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Elections
generate
apathy on
campus
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By Candice tales
HEPORIfR

Apathy is rampant in students who haven't voted
in Undergraduate Student
Government elections for the
2006-2007 school year.
"Pure, solid apathy," Travis
Cook said.
Cook, sophomore, didn't vote
on the first day of USG elections yesterday and he doesn't
plan to.
When 52 students were
polled at the Student Union last
night, three had already cast
their votes for president, vicepresident and senators.
Many of the rest of the students like Brad Diefenderfer,
freshman, weren't sure what
the elections were for.
"What is USG?" he asked.
Cordclle Johnson, freshman,
didn't vote. I le blamed USG for
not getting the word out
"The people who run this
thing need to educate the students," he said. "I'm definitely
undereducated on this."
Though he hadn't heard
about the elections either, Lee
Mulherin, sophomore, wouldn't
have cared anyway.
"Even if I had known
about it, I wouldn't have
voted." he said.
But some voters did go
online to vote, like Renee
Rambeau, a senior.
Five of the 52 students
said they were planning to
vote today.
If she has time, Mandy Giust,
sophomore, said she would.
Giust tried to vote online yesterday around 430 p.m., but
the election link on the BGSU
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By Andrea Slivka
rEATURES EDITOR

Several campus Christian groups came together last night for a
service to worship together and recognize the unity between the
various groups.
About 150 students attended the event from groups including h2o,
Cru, IMPACT, Creed on Campus, Active Christians Today, fellowship of
Christian Athletes and Kingdom Empowerment.
Chad Frank, staff member of h2o, said the event was organized "to
celebrate the Christian unity that's already present on campus."
Members of the groups were also "celebrating what God has done
and what he currently is doing tlirougli the various groups at BGSU,"
Frank said.
The event included Christian rap artists, a talk by Steve Rieske of Cru,
praise and worship music, and group prayer. This was the third year for
the event and Frank expects a similar event to be held again next year.
Angela Arnold, a member of h2o. said one of die most memorable
moments of the event for her was Rieske's talk on chapter 17 from
the Gospel of lohn In New Testament because she had recently been
learining about it.
Arnold also was impressed by the solidarity shown among the various groups.
"It was really cool that all the Christian groups came together and did
something," she said.

Pleas* don't forget that there's still
time to vote in the USG elections
online at WWW BGSU EDU

loroanElower BGNews

New bar opens on Wooster
By Cassandra Shofar
REPORTER

The sounds of clinking glasses,
jukebox tunes, darts whipping
through die air and a pool cue
sinking the eight ball intermingle with each other at a new
joint in town.
This place, called End Zone
Bar, is attached to Quality Inn and
gets its name because it is located
across from the BG stadium on
WfoosterSt
"We're on this side of campus
... trying to get some people to
come this way," said bar owner
Ion Berninger, who graduated
from BG last year and opened his
bar about two weeks ago.
"Our main business is the college and locals but we are attached
to a hotel so we get some guests on
occasion as well," Berninger said,
who is hoping to get more people
from the University to stop by.
The bar has essentially three
rooms that are attached to each
other. One has the bar and some
tables, the other has more seating and two pool tables and the
third has a comer stage with a big
screen TV, which is also used for

Ionian Flower BGNews

WORSHIPING: Above: Amber Ricker, Justine Spankler, Jeff Lafayette and Matt Olsewski lead worship during the Christian gathering event. Lafayette and Olsewski are also featured in
the photo below. About 150 -200 people attended the event, which was sponsored by ACT, h2o and Cru as well as many other Christian and student organizations on campus.

USG,PAGE 2

Univ. alumnus owns
"The End Zone,'the
new business in town
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lire bands, and a dance floor.
The elements that give this
bar a unique feeling and set
it apart from its competitors,
Berninger said, are that it has
eight TV's, a DI that "caters
to the audience," a jukebox,
games — like pinball, pool and
darts — and a dance floor.
Trying to satisfy a variety of
people with different interests
and music preferences is one of
Berningers main goals.
"Our DJ's play to the crowd
and see what they want to
hear and play," he said, adding
that they play everything from
hip hop and classic rock to
country music.
"We're going to add a country
night after our grand opening"
Berninger said, adding that he's
really trying to focus on catering to the University and that
birthdays, fraternity and sorority parties, with servers walking
around, are some of the bonuses
they offer.
The-DI plays on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights
and 'fjlays what people want"
Berninger also mentioned that
he will have some live bands
play at least once or twice a
month.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
fromweathcr.com

College of Arts and
Science investigates
classroom practices
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

An instructor in the math and
statistics department was
suspended late last month,
according to Neal Carothers,
chair of the math and statistics department.
Mark Jarvis, who bad been
teaching a section of prccalculus mathematics this semester,
did not return to his class after
March 24.
A freshman in the class,
Corey Reasonover, said larvis
was accused by students from
previous semesters of pointing
out which students received

Elizabeth Squur BG News
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Students complain,
teacher suspended

HOT SPOT: 'The End Zone,' a new bar located on Wooster across
tram the football stadium, recently opened.

PROTESTS ACROSS THE U.S.:
Tens of thousands of immigrants
protested proposed immigration
reforms, which require adults to
prove legal U.S. status before receiving state benefits; PAGE 8
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bad grades on tests.
But Reasonover never
heard larvis do such a tiling
this semester.
"I thought he was a good
teacher, he devoted time to us,"
Reasonover said. "It was a class
you would actually look forward
to going to — I did."
larvis' class is now taught
by part-time instructor
Marcia Harper.
Carothers said larvis was
suspended with pay while the
College of Arts and Sciences
looks into the complaints.
Carothers would not give the
reason for larvis' suspension,
instead deferring to the dean of
the College of A rts and Sciences,
Donald Nieman, who could not
be reached for this story yesterday afternoon.
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New bar plans to cater to students
BAR, FROM PAGE 1
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Elections
experience
obstacles

Uc don't slick to lint single
format," he said. "We cater tn who
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V\bb site was down and she
wasn't able to.
Around 2 p.m. yesterday,
the head of procedures
and appeals for USG, losic
Miller, found out about a
problem with the voting
system issue when a few
USG senators noticed that
they were able to submit a
ballot without filling in the
ID number space.
Theballotsonthelntemct
did not notify students their
ID numbers were required
in order for their vote to be
counted. If any students
chose not to put their 11)
number on the ballot, their
vote was thrown out by the
computer.
But she said it was not
a disaster, just a computer glitch.
"It was just a slight little
thing," Miller said. "It's settled now."
USG sent out a mass email through marketing
and communication to all
students on campus to let
diem know what had happened and apologize for the
inconvenience but "there's
no one to blame here, it's
nobody's fault," Miller said.
lliough 85 percent of the
votes already cast included
ID's, the e-mail advised
students who had voted
without submitting their
ID numbers to "please vote
again and include your P»."
But she doesn't think the
election is in danger.
"I talked to the candidates
and it's not going to be a
problem," Miller said.
No matter what, voting
for USG elections continues
until tomorrow morning
at lUKi a.m. and the results
will be announced on
Thursday.

Another element lierninger
is proud of, which he said the
downtown hars don't have
enough of, is parking.
"Downtown, you have to park
and walk," lierninger said. "\Yc
have plenty of parking ... right
outside lliedoor."
And because of the prime location, foothall season is one tiling
the staff of Iind Zone Bar is looking
forward to.
We're going to IK- doing specials during the foothall season."
Beniinger said, who also mentioned they have some good specials now and that their drinks are
very affordable.
One group that has benefited from the location of iliis
bar are the coaches on campus,
lierninger said.
"It's on their way home ...
they can stop and have a drink,"
he added.
The head bartender at find
Zone enjoys the feel of (he place,
the employees she works with and
die people she meets.
"You just get to meet so main'
different people." said bartender
Alicia Uteke. a junior at Owens
Community College.
lueke likes the fact that the customers are very interested in giving them new ideas and creative
ways to do things at the bar.
"Kveryone has a lot of ideas
that they're giving us right now
... so it's really cool," she said.
"Our guests have been extremely

Elizabelh Squir* BGNem

VARIETY OF FUN: Billiards, arcade games, dancing and sports are just part of the entertainment that can
be found at 'The End Zone."

inventive with different ideas
and different drinks."
The place's cleanliness is also
something that Lueke said her
customers have commented on.
"We like to hear that they enjoy
coining hen* l)eeause it's a nice
environment." she said, adding
that she ei ijc i\ s the slow days with
the older ciistonicrs as well as die
packed nights with the students.
"I like die slow nights because
you get to sit and talk with die
older age group ... and they have
a lot to talk about." Lueke said "it's
nice hearing the stories ihey have
to tell."
I Aiekc said she gets a good feel-,
ing when she sees everyone hav-

END ZONES HOURS:
Monday: 5-11 p.m.
Tuesday: 5-11 p.m.
Wednesday: 5-11 p.m.
Thursday: 5 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Friday: 5 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Saturday: 5 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Sundays: Closed

ing a good time on the [lacked
nights as well.
"You get to see everybody having fun and you know you had a
part in making them haw fun."
she said.

One customer who enjoys the
liar is Howling ( ireen resident Matt

Dennian — a University alumnus
— and his friends.
"Wc like the laid-back atmosphere and it's just a good time,"
Denman said. "We like supporting
our fellow alumni and our local
businesses."
Denman likes die mixture of
music offered and the array of
selections on die jukebox
"They play a variety of music
and they stocked the jukebox with
everything 1 requested," he said.
Denman plays pool as well as
pinhall and enjoys die assortment
of pastimes available.
"It's kind of an all-in-one package here, which is another big
bonus," he said.
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Former football
player gives back to
University, community
Former BGSU football player
Mike Weger has pledged $550,000
for the new Sebo Athletic Center.
On schedule for completion
in February 2007, the diree-story
center will lieconie the new "front
door" of Perry Stadium. With about
42,500 square feet, it will provide
sports medicine/rehabilitation
and strengtli-training facilities, a
balcony overlooking the playing
field, team meeting rooms and a
coaches' conference room.
The Weger gift lifts the total
raised for the
structure past
$6
million,
ncaring the
private fundraising goal of
$7 million, said
Marcia Sloan
lana, associate
vice president MIKE WE6ER
for University BGSU ALUMUS
advancement
and campaign director.
Weger called his decision to
support the Sebo center "a timely
situation, where I was made aware
of that effort when I was already
thinking of doing something for
the University."
A training room will be named
for Weger and adjacent seating for
the Falcon Marching Band will be
named in honor of his late father
Roy Weger, the fomier director of
bands from 1953-65.
Weger was named the falcons'
Most Valuable Player his junior
and senior years, and played in
the Senior Bowl and Blue-Gray
all-star games. He graduated from
the University in 1987, and was
a ninth-round draft pick of the
Detroit lions that same year. I le
played professional football for
11 yean including nine seasons
with the Lions and two with the
Houston Oilers.

Got the munchies? We have the Deals'.

2 FREE GYROS!
Buy 1 Gyro At $5.99 & Get 2 FREE!
www ioulhnd«6 com • i\9 352 8o39

Exp 5.12 06

WillTtl CIAS A
"Where The Parly Starts"
www.sou.hside6.com

•

419.352.8639

Do you know someone who would be
an excellent mentor to a
first-year student?

The BC News is now
accepting applications for

Summer a Fall 2006
Staffs
•Reporters
'Web Staff
•Staff Editors
• Copy Editors
•Opinion Columnists
• Photographers
•Graphic Designers
• Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
• Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com

NOMINATE a COACH
Send their name and email to: eprlngOfagiu.edu
or call Pam at 2-9504 or Roglater for UNIV 411: Springboard
1 credit hour - 2.5 GM required

Come Home to
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
LAKE CAMPUS
and

MAXIMIZE your summer:
Geology 499: help dig up a dinosaur in the South
Dakota Badlands!!! Or, on campus, earn a year of Spanish
credit in Just 10 weeks. Knock out two quarters of history! You
can choose gen eds or prereqs, transfer them back to your school,
and be on easy street in the fall. Do yourself some good and get
to tell your friends that you spent the summer on the lake!
Sweet!
Wright State students sign up on line, either campus.
Others call 1-800-237-1477 for a short non-degree application
form or get it online. Email chuck.ciampaglio@wright.edu for field
trip.
Tuition is $142 credit hour.
Summer Terms "A" & "C begin June 12.
"B" Term begins July 17,2006.

WRIGHT STATE
www.wright.edu/lake/
Wright Stale Unlv«rilty-lak» Campus
7600 Stale Route 703, Celina, Ohio 45822-2951

UNIVERSITY
LAKE CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY TOP RANKED COLLEGE
(KRT) — For the third year in a row, applicants
have rated New York University the most desirable
school in the country, according to a new survey. The
Princeton Review named NYU the top college after
surveying nearly 4,000 students. A record 35,000 students applied this year for the 4,000 freshman spots.

CAMPUS

Scientist visits after 28 years
By Kara Otingren
RtPORIER

Russian environmental scientist, Vladislav Alexeyev lectured to an intimate group
of faculty, staff and students
about the affects of pollution
on forest ecosystems.
After Alexeyev first visited the
University 28 years ago, his visit
led to an agreement between
the United States and the Soviet
Union that called for joint research
development, mutual cooperation and exchange in eleven areas
of environmental protection.
Reginald Noble, former
University professor, now a professor at emeritus of biological sciences and director of the

Schedel Arboretum in Umore. is determined. Additionally, his
hosting Alexeyev during his stay research found that the sharp
in Bowling Green.
decreasing of pollution in die
"Vlady has been a personal Monchegorsk, Russia region
gives hope to partial
colleague and best
friend of mine for nearly
restoration of forests.
In addition to his
thirty years," Noble said.
appointment as prin"His scientific plane is
four to five steps above
cipal investigatora't the
St. Petersburg I'ederal
mine. Though I feel
Forestry
Research
dwarfed in his presence,
I am also honored."
Institute, Alexeyev is
director of biological
Alexeyev
shared
sciences and a profesthe main results of his
VLADISLAV
sor of ecology at the
research from 1978 to
ALEXEYEV
Russian Academy of
2006 during the lecture.
SCIENTIST
Natural Sciences. I ItHis first major findings showed the reasons of the is also the director and foundmass fir forests damage in the er of the St. Petersburg Forest
Kemerovo region of Russia were Kcological Center, a non-profit

get a

life

organization.

More recently, Alexeyev,
along with the U.S. Forest
Service, published a book on
the carbon content of Russian
forests. He has also been collaborating with Boston University
and has helped to map the
location of forest areas in the
northern hemisphere that
serve as major "carbon sinks'
— specific areas where carbon
from the atmosphere is stored
in the wrood of trees.
This wotk was published in
the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences (I'NASl in
December 2001, according to
the Woods I lole Research Center
Web page.

calendar of events
9 - 11 a.m.: 2 - 5 p.m.
Photoshoot Sign-up and Raffle
Sponsored by Reign Fashion and
Beauty Magazine
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -1 p.m.
Women's Club Softball Recruitment
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Marines Recruiting
Sponsored by the Career Center
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Food Drive

PIANO MAN

Sponsored by Social Work
Union Lobby

Union Lobby
11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
The Jump Off
Sponsored by Dry Dock
Union Lobby
Noon - 4:30 p.m.
Geojourney Recruitment
Union Lobby
2 - 4 p.m.
Spring Speaker Promotion and Tshirt Sales
Sponsored by the College
Republicans
Union Lobby
3:30 -5:30 p.m.
UPS Recruiting Table
Sponsored by Career Center
Union Lobby
6 - 8 p.m.
Ann Arbor Film Festival Tour
The program features experimental,
documentary and narrative films
which were awarded or highlighted
films at the Ann Arbor Film Festival.
Gish Film Theater

6:30 p.m.
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Latter-Day Saints Student
Association. Into
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
2006 BGSU Rock. Paper. Scissors
Championship
Sponsored by Creed on Campus
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
"Once a Falcon. Always a Falcon"
SAC Scholarship
Sponsored by Student Alumni
Connection
Union Lobby

PalOotsman RGN-.'.

PLAY IT 600D, PLAY IT SMOOTH: Pianist John Cheek performs at the College of Musical Arts last night. He performed contemporary
pieces to a free event open to the public. Cheek has been a professional pianist since he was 13 years old, and he was appointed
associate professor of music at Lenoir-Rhyne college in 1998.

11 a.m. -4 p.m.
Penny Wars
Sponsored by Phi Mu
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
USG Elections
Sponsored by USG

Guest Speaker - Todd Nussbaum
Todd will be giving a presentation on a new technology - AJAX.
Asynchronous JavaScript And XML.
or its acronym. AJAX. is a Web
development technique for creating
interactive web applications.
1000 Business Administration Bldg.
8 p.m.
Worlds In Your Wallet
Worlds In Your Wallet-how the
world's money tells the story of
science! Multi-media show in the
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.
112 Physical Sciences lab Bldg.
8 p.m.
New Music Ensemble
The ensemble is directed by Mikel
Kuehn. associate professor ot composition at BGSU The event is free
and open to the public
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center

Graduates leaving college with high debt, little help
Students find it hard
to pay back loans with
few aid options offered
By Lindsay Pieper
U-WIRt

BLACKSBURG, Va. — Using
teddy bears as pupils, Kimberly
Rupp practiced teaching her
stuffed students arithmetic and
the ABCs. The Tech junior psychology major always dreamed
of becominga teacher.
Although enthusiastic about
teaching since the age of eight,
with graduation around the corner Rupp now faces the crushing realities of the difficulties
involved with paying off student
debt with a teaching salary.
"Ever since first grade, I've

wanted to teach. My teacher had
a large impact on my life and
that's something I want to do ...
But, teachers don't make a lot in
the beginning years, and there
could definitely be concerns
about debts," she said.
A report released Wednesday
by the U.S. Public Interest
Research Group confirms
Rupp's worries.
The report, "Paying Back, not
Giving Back: Student Debt's
Negative Impact on Public
Service Career Opportunities,"
found a dramatic increase in
the number of college graduates
entering the job market with a
high debt.
"Over the last 10 years, the
number of students that have
been taking on student loan debt

has increased drastically. And, dent loans that "have a measurthe amount of money students able and burdensome impact
are borrowing is much higher," on (graduates! lives and would
said RoseGarr.PIRGMid-Atlantic like hinder 'heir ability to pay lor
field organizer.
basic1 necessities.
Focusing specifical- "The number
"It's just costing
ly on two public sermore and more to get
of students a college education.
vice careers — teachin tuition
ers and social workers
that have... Increases
and fees have been
— die report concluded that nationwide, student loan higher than Inflation
23 percent of public
debts has ...and we're not seeing
four-year students
financial aid front the
increased government
at all,"
with a starting teacher
salary and 37 percent
drastically." Garrsaid
of public four-year
The
report
ROSE SARR, FIELD
students with a startexplained that the
ORGANIZER
ing social worker salrecent trend of stuary possess unmandent unmanageable
ilrhi stemmed from several lac
ageable debt.
According to the report, tors, including the new 6.8 percent
unmanageable debt entails stu- fixed interest rate on Stafford loans.

the advantages of Kent State
summer sessions:
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Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccab^.com

Get a jump onfall.
Explore a degree program.
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Save money.
Trumbull
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Management Inc.

Management Inc.
Knltrprisc House
114 N. Enlerpr^e
Two I Mrim lei"!
Starting at S3M>/mo + Utilities
Close 10 Campus ami Dow niow n

Attend a campus close to home.
AihllbuH

In a state-by-state analysis ol
percentage of college graduates
With unmanageable debt on
starting teacher salaries, Virginia
falls in the middle with 30 percent, ahc me the national average.
"Although Virginia is not listed
In the report as one of the top-ten
states with high percentages of
Students with burdensome student loans, there is the potential

that debt will deter high quality candidates from entering
te ichnif in Virgin! i" said I cchs
School of Education Associate
Director David Parks.

Management Inc.
1 in' Jnniiii'
120 N. Prospect
Two 2 btlrms left
675/mo + Uiilities
Close loCampiU .V Downtown

Imagine...
Kent Slate's Northeast
Ohio Ucations f^

stagnant levels of ivil grants, cms
from Congress in federal funding and a weak job market. "The
situation is not getting better, it's
getting worse." (iarr said.
Garr explained that the PIRG
study analyzed teachers and
social workers salaries because
both occupations serve public good often at the sacrifice of
higher earnings.

Management Inc.
White Castle
610 N Main St.
.' bdrm - 2 baths
Can have up to 5 tenants
Remodeled last summer

Catch up on a few credits.
Focus on that one challenging class.

.*•'•Imagine attending Kent State University this summer We

fiat!

•

provide more than 4,100 class sections and 120 workshops,
offered days, evenings and weekends throughout our eight

Twacsrawaa

>'

campus network. For more information:
Web - www.kent.edu/academics/summer

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N.Mom Si
or check website
www.mecca'

Phone - 800-672-KSU2

:•

>.-:-.,
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New bar plans to cater to students

Elections
experience

BAR. FROM PAGE 1

obstacles

' Uc rlon'l stick to one single
ti iimat," he said "We cater to who
is here."
Another element Berninger
is proud of, which he said the
downtown bars don't have
enough of, is parking.
"Downtown, you have to park
and walk," Berninger said "We
have plenty of parking ... right
outside the door.
And because of the prime location, football season is one thing
the staff of End Zone Bar is looking
forward to.
"Wc'ii' going ICI lie doing specials during the football season,"
Kciningei sikl. who also mentioned they have some good spei ialsnou and ili.it their drinks are
very affordable
one group that lias benefited from the location of this
bar are the coaches on campus.
Berninger said.
"It's on their way home ...
they can stop and have a drink,"
he added.
I he head bartender at End
/one enjoys the leel of the place,
the employees she worics with and
the people she meets.
"\IM just gel to meet so main
different people," said bartendei
Alicia Uickc i uninr at Owens
Community College.
I .neke likes the fact that the customers are very interestiil in giving them new ideas and creative
ways to do things at the bar.
"Everyone has a lot ol ideas
thai they're ghing us right now
... so It's rcalk cool," she said
"Our guests have been extremely

Web site WB8 down and site
wasn't able to.
Around 2 p.m. yesterday,
the head of procedures
and appeals for USG losie
Miller, found out about a
problem with the voting
system issue when a few
USCi senators noticed thai
they were able to submit a
ballot without filling in the

ID number space,

Inventive nub different ideas
and different diinks."
The plate's cleanliness is also
something that I neke said her
customers have commented oa
U'c like io hear that the) enjoj
coming here because it's a nice
environment," she said adding
that she enjoys the slow days with
the older customers as well as the
packed nights with the students,
"I like the slow nights because
yon gel to sit and talk with the
older age group ... and the) have
a lot to talk about," I uekesaid.Trs
nil e hearing the stories they have
to tell.''
I neke said she gets a good feel-.
illg when she sees even one hav-

END ZONE'S HOURS:
Monday: 5-11 p.m.
Tuesday: 5-11 p.m.
Wednesday: 5-11 p.m.
Thursday: 5 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Friday: 5 p.m. - ? a m
Saturday: 5 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Sundays: Closed

ing a good time on the packed

nights as weD.
"You gei io sir everybody having Inn and you know you had a
pan in milking them have fun,"
she slid.
One customer who enjoys the
bai is Howling! ireen resident Man

l tenman — a University alumnus
— and his friends.
"Wfc like die laid-back atmosphere and it's just a good time,"
IX'nman slid. "We like supporting
our I.'lion alumni and our local
businesses."
Denman likes the mixture of
music offered and the array of
selections on the jukebox,
"They play a variety of music
and they slocked the jukebox with
everything I requested." be said
Denman plays pool as well as
pinhall and enjoys the assortment
ol pastimes available.
"It's kind ol an all-in-one pack
age here, which is another big
bonus," he said

BRIEFING
THE 80 NEWS

USG. FROM PAGE 1

Elizabeth Squire BGNem
VARIETY OF FUN: Billiards, arcade games, dancing and sports are just part ol the entertainment that can
be found at The End Zone."

BG NEWS

Theballotsonthelnlcnict
did nol notify students their
II) numbers were required
in order for their vote to lie
counted. If any students
chose not to put their II)
number on the ballot their
vote was thrown out by the
computer.
Hut she said it was noi
a disaster, just a computer glitch.
"It was just a slight little
thing," Miller said. "It's settled now."
IIS(i sent out a mass etnail through marketing
and communication to all
students on campus to let
them know what had happened and apologize for the
inconvenience but "there's
no one lo blame here, it's
nobody's fault." Miller said.
Iliough H5 percent ofthe
votes already cast included
IDs. the e-mail advised
students who had voted
without submitting their
II) numbers to "please vote
again and include your I'D"
Uni shedoesnl think the
election is in danger.
"I talked lo the candidates
and it's not going io be a
problem," Miller slid.
No mailer what, voting
for USG elections continues
until tomorrow morning
at 8:00 a.m. and the results
will be announced on
Thursday.

Former football
player gives back to
University, community
Former BGSII football player
Mike Weger has pledged S550.000
for the new Sebo Athletic Center.
On schedule for completion
in February 2007, die diree-story
center will Ix-come the new "front
door" of Perry Stadium. Widi about
42,500 square feel, it will provide
sports medicine/rehabilitation
and strength-training facilities, a
balcony overlooking the playing
field, team meeting rooms and a
coaches' conference room.
The Weger gift lifts the total
raised for the
stnicture past
Sfi
million,
ncaring
the
private fundraising goal of
S7 million, said
Marda Sloan
Latta, associate
MIKE WEGER
vice president
for University BGSU ALUMUS
advancement
and campaign director.
Weger tailed his decision to
support the Sebo center "a timely
situation, wbrie 1 was made aware
of dial elion when I was already
thinking of doing something for

the University."
A training room will lie named
for Weger and adjacent seating for
the Falcon Marching Band will be
named in honor of his late father
Roy Weger, the former director of
bands from 1953-65,
Weger was named die icons'
Most Valuable Player his junior
and senior years, and played in
■lie Senior Bowl and Blue-Gray
all-star games. I le graduated from
the University in 1967, and was
a ninth-round draft pick of the
Detroit Lions that same year. I le
played professional football for
11 years including nine seasons
with the Lions and two widi the
lloustontlilers.

Got the munchies? We have the Deals!

2FRHGYR0S!
Buy 1 Gyro At $5.99 & Get 2 FREE!
wwwioulh>«lo4con.-4193528639

E«p 51206

SOUTH SIDE 6

"Where The Party Starts"

w w w| sy y ih si cj e $ , 99 m • 419 352 8639

Do you know someone who would be
an excellent mentor to a
first-year student?

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer & Fall 2006
Staffs
•Reporters
• Weil Staff
• Staff Editors
•Copy Editors
• Opinion Columnists
•Photographers
• Graphic Designers

BG

Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com

NOMINATE a COACH
Send their name and email to: sprtng9bgsu.edu
r call Pam at 2-9504 or Register tor UNIV 411: Springboard
1 credit hour - 2.5 GPA required

kliV.

Come Home to
WRIGHT STATE UHIVERSITY
LAKE CAMPUS
and

MAXIMIZE your summer:
Geology 499 help dig up a dinosaur in the South
Dakota Badlands!!! Or, on campus, earn a year of Spanish
credit in just 10 weeks. Knock out two quarters of history! You
can choose gen eds or prereqs. transfer them back to your school,
and be on easy street in the fall. Do yourself some good and get
to tell your friends that you spent the summer on the lake!
Sweet!
Wright State students sign up on line, either campus.
Others call 1-800-237-1477 for a short non-degree application
form or get it online. Email chuck.ciampaglio@wnght edu for field
trip
Tuition is $142 credit hour.
Summer Terms "A" & "C begin June 12.
*B" Term begins July 17. 2006.

WRIGHT STATE
www.wright.edu/lake/
Wright Slate University-Lake Campus
7600 Stale Route 703, Cellna, Ohio 45822-295;

UNIVERSITY
LAKE CAMPUS
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY TOP RANKED COLLEGE
(KRT) — For the third year in a row, applicants
have rated New York University the most desirable
school in die country, according to a new survey. The
Princeton Review named NYU the top college after
surveying nearly 4,000 students. A record 35,000 students applied this year lor the 4,000 freshman spots.

CAMPUS

Scientist visits after 28 years get a
By Kara Ohngren
StPORTER

Russian environmental scientist, Vladislav Alexeyev lectured to an intimate group
of faculty, staff and students
about the affects of pollution
on forest ecosystems.
After Alexeyev first visited the
I Iniversity 20 years ago, his \isit
led to an agreement between
the United Slates and the Sovici
Union tiiat called fur joint research
development, mutual cooperation and exchange in eleven areas
of environmental protection.
Reginald
Noble,
former
1 Inhersity professor, now a professor at emeritus of biological sciences and director ol the

determined. Additionally, his
Schedcl Arboretum in l-Jmore, is
hosting Alexeyev during his stay
research found that the sharp
decreasing of pollution in the
in Howling Green.
Monchegorsk, Russia region
"Vlady has been a personal
gives hope to partial
colleague and best
restoration of forests,
friend of mine for nearly
In addition to his
thirty years," Noble said.
"His scientific plane is
appointment as prinfour to five steps above
cipal investigatorat the
mine, Though I feel
St. Petersburg federal
dwarfed in his presence,
Forestry
Research
Institute, Alexeyev is
1 am also honored."
Alexeyev
shared
director of biological
the main results of his
sciences and a profesVLADISLAV
sor of ecology al the
research from 1978 to
ALEXEYEV
Russian Vcademy of
21KH) during the lecture,
SCIENTIST
Natural Sciences I le
His first major findings showed the reasons of the
is also ihe director and foundmass fir forests damage in the
er of the St Petersburg Fores)
Ecological Center, a non-profit
Kemerovo region ol Russia were

life

organization,
More recently, Alexeyev,
along with the U.S. Forest
Service, published a hook on
the carbon content ol Russian
forests. I lehasalso been collaborating with Boston University
and has helped to map the
location ol forest areas in the
northern hemisphere that
Miu' as niajoi carbon sinks
— specific areas where c .irhon
from the atmosphere Is stored
in die wood ol lives.
This work was published In
the Proceedings ol the National
\Cadeni] Ol Sciences PN \S III

Decembei 2001, according to
Ihe Woods Hole Research I entej
Web page.

calendar of events

Union Lobby
11:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
The Jump Off
Sponsored by Dry Dock
Union Lobby
Noon - 4:30 p.m.
Geoiourney Recruitment
Union Lobby
2 - 4 p.m.

9- 11 a.m.; 2-5p.m.

Spring Speaker Promotion and T-

Photoshoot Sign-up and Rattle

shirt Sales

Sponsored by Reign fashion and

Sponsored by the College

Beauty Magazine

Republicans

Union Lobby

Union Lobby

10 a.m. -1 p.m.
Women's Club Softball Recruitment

3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
UPS Recruiting Table
Sponsored by Career Center
Union Lobby

Union Lobby

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Marines Recruiting
Sponsored by the Career Center

Ann Atbor Film Festival Tour

Union Lobby

The program leatures experimental,

6 - 8 p.m.

documentary and narrative tilms

PIANO MAN

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

which were awarded or highlighted

Food Drive

films at the Ann Arbor Film Festival.

Sponsored by Social Work

Gisli Film Pieater

Union Lobby

11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Latter-Day Saints Student
Association Into
Union Lobby

11 a.m. -1.30 p.m.
2006 BGSU Rock. Paper. Scissors
Championship
Sponsored by Creed on Campus
Union Lobby

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
"Once a Falcon. Always a Falcon"
SAC Scholarship
Sponsored by Student Alumni
Connection
Union Lobby
11 a.m. -4 p.m.
Penny Wars
Sponsored by Phi Mu
Pat Oorsman
PLAY IT GOOD, PLAY IT SMOOTH: Pianist John Cheek performs at the College of Musical Arts last night. He petformed contemporary
pieces to a free event open to the public. Cheek has been a professional pianist since he was 13 years old, and he was appointed
associate professor of music at Lenoir-Rhyne college in 1998.

Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
USG Elections
Sponsored by USG

6:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker - Todd Nussbaum
lodd will be giving a presentation on a new technology - AJAX
Asynchronous JavaScript And XML.
oi its acronym. AJAX, is a Web
development technique for creating
interactive web applications.
1000 Business Administration Bldg.
8 p.m.
Worlds In Your Wallet
Worlds In Your Wallet - how the
world's money tells the story ot
science! Multi-media show in the
Planetarium. SI donation suggested.
112 Physical Sciences lib Bldg.

8 p.m.
New Music Ensemble
The ensemble is directed by Mikel
Kuehn. associate professor of composition at BGSU. The event is Iree
and open to the public
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center

Graduates leaving college with high debt, little help
Students find il hard
to pay back loans with
few aid options offered
By Lindsay Pieper
J-WIKE
BLACKSBURG,

Va.

—

Using

teddy bears as pupils, Kimberiy
Hupp practiced leaching her
stuffed students arithmetic and
the ABCs. The Tech junior psychology major always dreamed
of becoming a teacher.
Although enthusiastic about
leaching since the age of eight,
with graduation around the corner Hupp now faces the crushing realities of the difficulties
involved with paying off student
debt with a teaching salary.
Tver since first grade, I've

warned to teach. My teacher had
a large impact on my life and
that's something I want to do ...
Bui. teachers don't make a lol ill
the beginning years, and there
could definitely be concerns
about debts, "she said.
A repori released Wednesday
by the U.S. Public Interest

Research Group
Hupps worries.

confirms

The report. Paying Hack, not
Giving Hack: Student Debt's
Negative Impact on Public
Service Career Opportunities,''
found a dramatic increase in
the number of college graduates
entering the job market with a
high debt.
"Over the last It) years, the
number of students that have
been taking on student loan debt

has increased drastically. .And,
dent loans dial "have1 a measurthe amount of money students
able and burdensome impact
are borrowing is much higher,'
on (graduates' lives and would
like hinder'heir ability to pay fbi
said Rose Gan.PlRGMid-Atlantic
basic necessities."
Held organizer.
Focusing specifical"Its just costing
ly on two public SIT
more and more to get
a college education.
vice careers — teachIncreases in tuition
ers and social workers
and tees have been
— the report concludhigher than inflation
ed that nationwide,
...and we're mil seeing
23 percent of public
four-year
students
financial aid from the
wilh a starting teacher
government at all."
salary and 37 percent
Garrsaid.
of public four-year
The
repori
ROSE GARR, FIELD
students with a stallexplained that ihe
ORGANIZER
recent trend ol sni
ing social worker saldent unmanageable
ary possess unmandebt stemmed Ironi several facageable debt.
According to the report,
tors, including the new&8 percent
unmanageable debt entails stufixed Interest rateonStafford loans,

'Thenumber
of students
that have...
student loan
debts has
increased
drastically."

stagnant levels ol I'ell grams, ems
from c ongress in federal Rinding and a weak job market "The
situation is not getting better, Its
getting worse." Garrsaid
Can explained that the PIRG
study analyzed teachers and
social workers salaries because
both occupations serve public good often al Ihe sacrifice ol
higher earnings.
in a state-by-state analysis ol
percentage of college graduates
wilh unmanageable debt on
starting teacho salaries, Virginia
falls in the middle with III per
cent, above the national average.
"Although Virginia is not listed
In the report as one of the top-ten
states with high percentages ol
students with burdensome student loans, there is the potential

thai debt will deter high quality candidates from entering
leaching in Virginia," said lech s
School ol Education Associate
Directoi David Parks.

Management inc.
2006/
Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

Management Inc.
The Jungle
120 V Prospect

Imagine...

IVvo ? hdiniN left
675 mo * I tilities
Close to Campus & Downtown

the advantages of Kent State
summer sessions:
Kent Slate s Northeast
OkuUcssssi,

Attend a campus close to home.
Get a jump on fall.

^!E^CA
Management Inc.
Enterprise House
l u V Enterprise
Two l bdrms left
Starting al $350 mo * Utilities
Close lo Campus and Downtown

Explore a degree program.
Save money.
Management Inc.

Catch up on a few credits.
Focus on that one challenging class.

Imagine attending Kent State University this summer. We

White Castle
MON Main Si.
3 txlrm - 2 baths
(..in have up to 5 tenants
KcniiHick'd l;isi summer

provide more than 4,100 class sections and 120 workshops
offered days, evenings and weekends throughout our eight
campus network. For more information:

ZvlEfcCA

Management Inc.

Web - www.kent.edu/academics/summer
Phone - 800-672-KSU2
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OPINION

"Our objective is to prevent them from
having a nuclear weapon. It doesn't mean
force necessarily."
Pleaded Bush on news reports that the US. military plans to attack Iran.
(ncW* «$^ h«. .ip * ntxinoiHii I

SIAI I KDIlOltlAI.

Elections need to be a priority
VVfe\e all seen the Bias, weVe been
vvalkiiigoverthesidcvvalkchalkings
and we've seen the I Inion window

splashes, now the only thing left to
do is vote in the Undergraduate
Student (;meminent election.
Today is the final day (if the election, (inline polls will elose at H:tX)
tonight Some students may not
realize whj (ft MI Important to
vote in this eli vl ion.
The llSti is like the student
council of colleges. They are considered the voice of the students
by not only University administra-

Y0U DECIDE
Do you think enough students vote in the USG elections? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and
tell us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.
lors, Inn also to many prominent
figures in town.
Unfortunately, an article
in loday's IKS News shows a
shocking amount of students

who either haven't voted yet or
don't plan on voting. There is no
excuse for this apathy.
These students are acting on
your behalf, so you better make
SUie it's the people you want to
represent you.
lust take a look at the issues
heard by USCi during a normal
academic year. This year, they
have beard arguments for and
against the mandatory health
Insurance policy, die renewal of
the University's Pepsi contract,
the routes and prices of the

I'KOPLE
PP
ON THE STREET
JON LUU
FRESHMAN, VCT .

What should be done to help stop obesity in
younger children?

"Stop the Happy
Meals."

shuttle service, the implementa- USG to heart when they are mak- elected officials are your voice on
tion of the one-card system, city ing descisions regarding students. campus, and the people in charge
There has been a plethora of of how much your tuition is are
bike laws and die dress codes in
information presented to students listening to them.
downtown bats.
The BG News urges students
Don't know what some of these regarding die views of each and
issues are? All the more reason every one of the USG candidates. take the extra five minutes out of
to vote for who most represents Anyone can go to bgnevvs.com your day and vote. Your decision
your views and your voice. Then and find articles outlining candi- will affect one of the largest stumaybe consider attending a few dates' stances on everything from dent organizations on campus
die student health center and It will affect what gets accomUSG meetings.
This group of students has a organization funding to shuttle plished at this University for an
entire year.
huge impact on die workings services and teacher polls.
Winners will be announced
Many of their decisions affect
of this University. The board of
tnistees, die administrators and what charges we do and do not Iliursdayat 12:45 pan. in front of
die faculty take die opinion of the see on our Bursar bills. These die Union.

CARIN HORNE
JUNIOR, FORENSIC
PSYCHOLOGY

EMILY BERENS
SOPHOMORE, FILM
PRODUCTION

RICHARD ROBINSON
FRESHMAN, CRIMINAL
JUSTICE

"More exercise, or
playing DDR."

"Teach kids to maintain healthy weight."

"Better gym programs
in schools.

Darfur still needs aid, Taking away junk food is not the solution
but US. not listening
MARC
KOZAK

\ AMANDA
BELCHER

Opinion Columnist
If you ever turn on a television
or read a newspaper you have
some understanding of what
is going on in I )arfur.
Over 2tX),(XX) people have
been killed in what the Bush
Administration has called genocide. The killings are a means Do
an ethnic cleansing administered
\K militant citizens of Chad, the
country west of Sudan.
1 visited die United Nations
with 13 of my peers diis weekend
in New York City. We were led
through many meeting rooms
of the complex and told alxiut
the power and ability the I Iniled

Nations has.
An area which came up
throughout the tour was die
region of Darfur, Sudan.
Those who manage to escape
arc sheltered in refugee camps in
(had and given aid by volunteers
to provide relief from the killings.
Two organizations responding
to die relief effort are die United
Nations Children's l-'und and
Make Trade l:air, an anti-poverty
organization. A few countries
have also provided aid through
other means. This effort hasn't
lieen sufficient to fill the need and
many haw forgotten about die
problem, its place in the media
has been taken up by more upto-date topics which may not
deserve the attention Darftir does.
My question is why?
The killings are still going
on. the supplies are still needed
and the food isn't enough In
fact, civilrights.org cites the U.N.
World l<iod Program as staling
several thousand people will go
hungry in the coming months.
The WPP also states refugee
camps receive hundreds of new
arrivals every week.
The response from the UN in
regards to this crisis has been

great. 1 aige sums of money and
aid have been sent to diis region,
peacekeeping missions have been
deployed and recommendations
for support from other countries
have been made. The problem I
see with diis effort lies within the
word "recommendations."
As staled before, die power
— or lack thereof—of the UN
was discussed at length during
our tour. Hie UN makes recommendations encouraging peace
to odier countries in hopes they
follow through, yet it has no real
power The UN is die only entity
where every country has equal
say and thus is the only entity that

represents the worid equally Tb
me diis Ls a force which should lie
empowered.
They provide aid and encourage aid, yet die countries diat are
most powerful and have so much
to offer ignore them more dian
others. I wonderwhatwfll happen if those countries need aid.
A problem diat stems from this
disregard for |>caccaiid the interests of the many is dial those who
may lie interested aren't given
necessary infoniiation. Because
the United States haven't placed
themselves at the forefront of
the effort in Darfur die past few
months, the American people
don't realize the problem still
exists. The issue is out of the news
and out of our minds.
One issue also raised during the
tour was the amount of money
it would take to rid the worid of
various problems such as land
minis and acid rain. All the solutions listed cost less than is spent
on defense in the entire world.
Over $950 billion is spent globally on defense every year and
$462.7 billion for die U.S. alone
has already been requested by the
Bush administration for 2007.
Maybe if we started listening
to the UN, we wouldn't have
to defend ourselves from each
other anymore.

i1 Wlh'I lillllWlisI
Tlh-lhiilylulfUc

Illinois Stale Cirnvrsit)1
Little Billy Martin, a 4th

grader at your local
grade school, has had
a tough day. 1 le got a frownie
face sticker on bis social studies quiz. Me got picked last for
k ii H i.i 11 Some anonymous
O'Doyle-esque ruffian shoved
him in a locker.
Billy needs to unwind, or he's
not going to make it until 3:05.
1 le asks die teacher for a hall
pass, and slowly midges toward
the little boy's room. A whisper
breaks his visual death-grip on
the ground.
"1 ley, kid. Want some candy?"
Billy recognized him
instandy. Seventh grader Tyler
1 lawkins has been king of the
junk food black market ever
since they banned soda and
candy in schools.
Billy's eyes widened as they
focused on the mountain of
chocolate bars in the locker. I le
knew he shouldn't be talking to
Tyler. I le knew the candy was

bad for him, but times were
tough, and it would help the
hours pass.
Billy took a deep breath and
wiped the tears from his eyes.
"iwo Snickers bars," he whimpered. "And a Pepsi."
Schools around die nation
can expect to see scenes like
this play out if a recently introduced bill to reduce junk food in
schools is approved.
The bill would require any
food and drinks sold on campuses, including in vending
machines, meet the same federal nutritional standards as food
served in the cafeteria.
Some states, such as
California, have banned soda
from elementary schools.
I don't have to list a bunch
of stats to tell you that America
is fat and getting fatter.
Supporters of anti-junk food
bills see this as a way to cut
obesity off before it begins.
"Junk food sales in schools are
out of control," Sen. Tom 1 iarkin
(D) of Iowa, said'Ihursday.
"It undercuts our investment
in school meal programs and
steers kids toward a future of
obesity and diet-related disease,"
"When parents send their kids
to school widi lunch money,
diey shouldn't have to worry
that the money will be spent on

Maming Cheetos and a Coke
instead of on a balanced meal,"
Margo G. Wootan, the center's
director of nutrition policy said.
While diese laws have good
intentions, I don't see them
being successful. Remember
when you were a kid and
someone told you that you
couldn't have something? You
found a way to get it anyway,
and that's exactly what's going
to happen here.
These laws can't prevent
kids bringing sweets from
home, off-campus, or simply
eating a bathtub's worth of
Skittles at home.
In addition, what kind of
message are we sending to the
kids? Instead of teaching them
how to make decisions about
what to eat, we're simply telling
them what they can't eat, which
is retroactive in the realm of
decision making
Not to mention die loss of
revenue, for both the school and
major soda vendors. Vending
machines are found in so many
schools because the school
gets money from each sale, in
contracts diat are worked out
witii vendors like Pepsi or CocaCola. No soda sales equals tens
of thousands of dollars lost per
school per year. Those sums not
only buy supplies such as paper
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and pencils, but also underwrite
extracurricular activities. Vendor
contracts are negotiated on a
school-by-school basis.
What about student organizations? Remember being in the
student council or the reading
club? I low are you going to have
fond-raisers without soda or
chocolate bars?
My grade schools' largest
fund-raiser was the annual
chocolate bar extravaganza. No
one can resist the awesome selling power of an adorable child
showing up at your door selling
candy bars. Are we going to tell
kids they can sell it, but not eat
it? Or even worse, switch to boring sides items like wrapping
paper or cosmetics?
Today, candy, pop and other
snacks arc sold in nine out of
10 schools, according to the
Government Accountability
Office. While this number is
sure to go down in the coming
months, it's still unclear as to
whether or not any visible effect
will occur.
I guess, at the very least,
schools can sit back and say
they're not to blame for childhood obesity, and honestly,
that's probably all they care
about. Putting all the attention
on food alone doesn't necessarily improve inactivity in kids.

IKustrattd By letl Rood. iioodObgsii «du

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS .in longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may he published online.
Name, year and pnonc number
should be included for verification
purposes, Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to fhenewstS'bgnews.coni
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor"or "Guest Cohnnn."0nly
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and darity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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EXPLOSIONS, FIRES LEAVE WORKERS INJURED
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (AP) — A series of steam
explosions ignited several fires and injured three
workers at an AK Steel mill where union employees
have been locked out for six weeks, officials said. One
worker had a burn on his neck, one was treated for
smoke inhalation and a third sprained an ankle.

SWE

Taft pays for his mistakes
State agency calls for
discipline of Gov. Bob
Tart's unreported gifts
B> )ohn McCarthy
1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Gov.
Bob Taft's failure to report
golf outings and other gifts
while in office is grounds for
discipline, the state agency
that monitors lawyers' behavior said yesterday.
Taft, a Republican, pleaded no
contest in August to the ethics
violations and was fined $4,000.
He was the first Ohio governor
to be charged with acrime while
in office.
The Office of Disciplinary
Counsel, an arm of the state
Supreme Court, said yesterday
that Taft violated Ohio's code

Mark Duncan AP Pholo
IN COURT: Christopher Sadowski, right, special agent in charge with
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives.

Couple suspected
of pipe bomb plot
Disgruntled sales tax
offender targets local
officials with violence

Berarducci said.
"I had a cautious week."
Williams said. "I listened to what
they had to tell me, and I believed
what they had to tell me."
By MR KropKo
The judge, his wife and their
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
two sons moved out of their home
CLEVELAND — Law enforce- during the investigation.
ment officials say they are
"Everybody's been absolutecertain a couple can be linked ly scared to death," Cicconetti
to an alleged plot to use pipe said. "We have been nomads
bombs against a mayor, a pol ice here the last several days, living
chief and the judge who was to in secret places."
sentence one of the suspects in
Mercsak said yesterday that
a tax case.
she's convinced the tip that led
loseph Sands. 40, and his girl- to the investigation and surveilfriend, Dawn ITolin,
lance of the couple
34, were scheduled for
is truthful.
an initial appearance
"I don't think there
yesterday before U.S.
is even a doubt that
Magistrate William 11.
Mayor
Williams,
Baughman. Charges
ludge
Cicconetti
are to involve violatand I were intended
ing federal explosives
targets,"
Mercsak
laws, said Patrick
said. "It was surreal.
Berarducci, a senior
I'm wondering why
special agent with the cpcret
nlacPS " w0"'d somebody go
Bureau of Alcohol, •>t-l-'e' p"«i-cj. ln
nr
to lhji
this. PYlrpmp
extreme ffor
Tobacco, Firearms
CICCONETTI. JUDGE
what we felt were
atid Explosives.
minor offenses."
Sands recently was
She described North Perry as
convicted of failing to file sales a mostly residential communitax reports for his auto repair ty of 850 people near the Lake
shop in North Perry, about 35 Erie shore. It is home to the Perry
miles northeast of Cleveland, nuclear power plant, which has
and was to be sentenced April its own security force.
20 by Painesville Municipal
"We have a very low crime rate.
ludge Michael Cicconetti,
It's close knit. We all know each
Berarducci said.
other," Mercsak said.
The judge, North Perry Mayor
Federal agents arrested Sands
Thomas Williams and North around 9:15 fun. Sunday outside
Perry police ChiefDeniseMercsak a gun shop in Ashland, about 80
were targeted, Berarducci said.
miles southwest of North Perry,
An investigation started a week where he purchased a fuse—the
ago after the Madison Township last component he needed for
Police Department received a tip, a pipe bomb, Berarducci said.

"Everybody's
been
absolutely
scared to
death...
living in

of professional conduct for law- The case had spiraled off a scanyers, which states that a lawyer dal over Mate losses from investshall not "engage in any other ments in rare coins.
conduct that adversely reflects
Taft, a great-grandson of
on the lawyer's fitness to prac- President and later Chief
tice law."
lustice
William
I loward Taft, never
The final decision
considered resigning,
on punishment lies
with the Supreme
but he forced out several staff members in
Court, controlled fi-1
the past for impropby Republicans. Taft
could face a penally
erly accepting gifts.
ranging from a repTaft expects the
rimand to loss of his
panel that evaluates the
license to practice law.
discipline recommenBOB TAR
'The court also could Ohio Governer dation will examine the
entire chain of events
decide against issuing
a punishment.
surrounding the case,
The charges against Taft and spokesman Mark Rickel said.
"T he governor is hopeful that
the recommendation yesterday
stemmed from the governor's the disciplinary panel will confailure to report 52 gifts worth sider that his failure to report
nearly $6,000 that he received gifts was unintentional and
over four years while in office. that he self-reported it to the

(Ohio) Ethics Commission as
soon as he became aware of it,"
Rickel said.
The recommendation will
have little effect on political campaigns, said Brian
Kcithenberg, spokesman for the
Ohio Democratic Party.
"It's bitter medicine for Bob
Taft, but he should know the
score," Rothenbcrg said. "Most
Ohioans wish it were November
so they could vote in change."
A message seeking comment
was left for Ohio OOP spokesman lohn McClelland.
Ohio Disciplinary Counsel
lonathan Coughlan, who made
the recommendation, said Taft
could file evidence or request a
hearing before a three-member
panel of the Supreme Court's
Board of Commissioners on
Grievances and Discipline.

Lack of crime causes a budget deficit
Ohioans' legal fees
are insufficient for
EMS operations cost
COLUMBUS, Ohio (API —
Ohio's EMS operation finds
itself in a budget Catch-22: Fees
and fines from lawbreakers pay
the agency's bills.
Lately, Ohioans haven't been
jumping bail or trying to reinstate driver's licenses invalidated by a drunken driving
charge quite so often. Eight in
10 Ohio motorists are wearing
their seat belts.
Good for Ohioans, bad for
Ohio's EMS budget, says Mike

Olenn, assistant administrator
of the Ohio Emergency Medical
Services division
"We can't advocate our own
funding source," Glenn said.
"We can't say, 'Don't wear your
seat belts." The division certifies emergencv medical professionals across the state and
administers grants that help
local governments carry out

their EMS functions.
As a result, the division's
expenses have lagged its
income the past three years,
and a $1 million budget shortfall is projected again this year.
To cover the gap, state EMS
Director Richard N. Rucker

went the Controlling Board
on Monday for a S3.4 million
transfer of grant funds to pay
for division operations through
lime 2007. The board, which
gives final approval for most
state spending, granted his
request, which is the division's
first dip into grant money to
cover operational costs.
Rucker and some state lawmakers would like to see the
division find a more reliable
funding source, but a proposal to tack an extra SI fee onto
replacement copies of driver's licenses appears unlikely
because of insurance industry
opposition, Rucker said.

STATE

Instead, he would like lo see
the state change the agency's
funding formula.
Currently, the state's EMS
division — a part of the Ohio
Department of Public Safety —
relies heavily on seat belt fines.
The law calls for 28 percent of
state seat belt fines to go to EMS
operations.
Rocker's operations budget must pay for a staff of 27,
which certifies 41,000 emergency-medical responders,
6,600 instructors and 65,000
firefighters statewide, in addition to administering the grant
program.
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Now Renting for
2006/2007
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Cleveland mayor's
family in legal bout

www.mwcabg.con

By Thomas 1. Sheer*
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — The granddaughter of Mayor Frank
Jackson was arrested yesterday
morning when she interfered
with officers who found three
weapons and suspected crack
cocaine in a car, police said.
No charges were immediately filed in the arrest of lanesha
lackson. 18, on suspicion of
obstructing police business,
according to a police spokesman, Lt. Thomas Stacho.
Arresting officers met with
the city prosecutor's office,
which made the decision not
to charge lackson, Stacho
said.
"They asked us to investigate it further. Pending thai.
she was released.'

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apis.
1082 Fairvieu Aw
1 & 2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/Dryers in
2/3 bdrm./lnicrnel special/
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shimlc

/05&CA

Management Inc.
Heinzsile
710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt.
Dishwasher/GarbageDisposal
A.C/washer. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk lo Campus

/fflfcCA

Management inc.
403 405 S. Church
2 bdrm Apl/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/ close to downtown

W
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Phone
Directory

We are looking for account executives
to sell for the
BGSU telephone directory.
< Great pay potential
• Flexible Hours
' Bonus Incentives
• May - August
• Valuable Sales Experience

Twenty-One
4,000 Scholarships
Available NOW!
University Bookstore Undergraduate
Community Engagement Scholarships
For the 2006-2007 Academic Year
Prerequisite:
♦ Acadmic Success
♦ Modest Financial Need
♦ Commitment to Community Service
♦ 8 Hours per week of Community service
required for Spring Semester

* Must have own Car *

To Apply:
http://boohlore.bgsu.edu and click on the
"Undergraduate Engagement Scholarships " link
Or call 419/372-2851 for complete details!

For more information call 372-0430 or email twhitmam'bgnet.bgsu.edu

DEADLINE APRIL 21. 2006

DEADLINE APRIL 17th

Management Inc.
215 E. Po«
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrm),
Starting at $25S/mo
Laundry on site
15. minute walk lo campus
BGSU Bus Route

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842/846/850 Seventh St.
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site
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Breast reduction helps
ease pain and discomfort

Controversy brews
over judge's rulings
l Inderage drinkers get
stricter punishments
after second offense
By Chris DeVille

ATHENS, Ohio - A fudged sentencing policy has a local Ohio
University-area attomej Honied
that underagedrinkersdon1! know
the) could lace time in jail for a
second conviction.
■ ilicy'iv basically getting hammered," stiid llitrick McGee, maiiaglng attorney lor the Center for
Student legal Services, but he
wasn't referring to youths' blood-

alcohol content
ludge William A. Grim, of the
Athens Count) Municipal Court,
lias become stricter in recent

months, sentencing second-time
underage drinkers lo two days in
jail. McGee said.
Grim sjiid jail time for secondtime offenders is not new — lie
pin the guideline in place when
he took office alxmt two years ago,
and he applies it to most crimes,
not just underage drinking. Flic
difference is now he is facing an
unusually high number of second-time offenders, he said

iiiim said he thinks first-time
offenders made a mistake in
judgment, while second-time
offenders made a conscious
decision that, except in rare cases
of physical alcoholism or mental
health problems, indicates an
attitude problem.
"1 try 10 lie as gentle its possible
the first time through," (irim said.

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

"That almost always works."
Pint-time underage drinkers
are offered a chance to complete
the court's diversion program,
which allows them to avoid a
criminal record. Hie program
charges offenders S1 at) for a threehour alcohol counseling session
and requires 12 hours of courtapproved community service.
Grim said be believes in behavior modification and progressive discipline, which rcc|iiiirs
more severe measures for repeat
offenders.
"If what I do the first time is
not effective, I need to do something to progress to the next
level," he said. "I don't want any
repeated business
McGce said he does not object
to the jail sentences on legal
grounds, but he questions their
effectiveness.
"They're going to IK- aware that
they're breaking the law," McGee
said "Will it make a difference on
Uiis campus? No"
Students also might not realize
that Ohio University judiciaries
can use convictions to suspend or
expel them, McGee said.

Large breasts cause health problems for women
By Kristin ReicharrJt And Annie Under
U'WIItf

TOLEDO — Although gargantuan breasts might be a girl's
best asset in Hollywood, they
can be a heavy burden on a
typical student.
For those who have suffered
back pain and embarrassment
for far too long, surgery might
be an appealing option.
Allie Schiavone, a junior
majoring in nursing, had breast
reduction surgery when she was
IB years old.
"IMy breasts) were really disproportionate on me back then
— they were probably close to
a 40 I;" said Schiavone, a 5'2"
dancer. "It didn't help that I
was always on stage, dancing in
liiinl of a lot of people."
The reason why a person
would seek a breast reduction can be either physical or
emotional, according to lanene
Fentress, director of patient
care and marketing at Plastic,
Laser and Hand Surgecns of
Toledo, Inc.

Summit Street

* Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
$345/mo4 electric
■ One Bedrooms start at
$425/mo* electric

• Furnished
•Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/ mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

o^fe
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
No experience necessary

Super Jeds I: 2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo. OH 43614

Super Jeds II: 35 E. Alexis Rd.
Toledo. OH 43612
445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717

Accly at either Super Jed's malions
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"Any shirt that had any kind of lining or
any design, like stripes — / couldn't wear
stripes because it made me look very top
heavy... Bathing suit shopping for me was
one of the worst things ever."
VANESSA ISON, JUNIOR

Physical problems caused
by large breasts might include
headaches, numbness in
hands and arms from where
bra straps pull, and often it's
difficult to run or exercise well,
fentress said.
Vanessa Ison, a junior majoring in art history, said she has
also been physically active
throughout her life through
swimming and running and
has had similar physical problems as Schiavone, which led
her to have a breast reduction
last July.
"I'm only 5' 1" and I had a fairly large |breast| size for my body
stature and I had all kind of back
problems," said Ison, who went
from a 34/26 DD to 334 C.
"It was very uncomfortable;
no matter what I tried — tight
shirts, sports bras — my breasts
were everywhere." Ison said.
Schiavone said before her surgery, she used to have to wear a
regular bra and a tank top with a
shelf hni under all of her normal
clothes. When she danced, she
increased her support to two
sports bras and an athleric tank
top. and that was just to push
diem down, she said.
"lAfterwardsl, I was able to
go running only wearing one
sports bra," Schiavone said.
Bigger breasts are also associated with teasing, unwanted

stares or remarks. Fentress said.
Although the surgery can
be performed on patients as
young as 16 or 17, most don't
go through with it until they're
at least 18, Fentress said.
"We get a fair number of college students, some of them are
realizing thai with all the walking between classes and carrying books, it can be mote difficult," she said.
Schiavone said her breasts
were at dieir largest her freshman of high school. She said
she was always approached by
senior boys, but she knew they
were not interested in her, only
her appearance.
Even the simple act of getting dressed in the morning
can become more stressful for
women who have larger breasts,
especially if they are active and
not overweight in other areas.
"Any shirt that had any kind
of lining or any design, like
stripes — I couldn't wear stripes
because it made me look very
top heavy," Ison said. "Bathing
suit shopping for me was one of
the worst things ever."
What many students don't
realize is insurance will often
cover 100 percent of the cost,
Fentress said.
"Without the insurance paying, it was going to easily be
$6,000," Ison said.

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.GreeitbriarRejitals.com

wellness
connection

M&

artmefrt*

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green State University

Efficincies
451 THURSTIN -Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate S365

1 Bedroom Apartments

Do you have questions about the
Required Student Insurance Program or
Student Insurance Plan
being offered for 2006-2007?
Stop By the Health Fair and
meet staff representatives
from Chickering
Wed. April 12 10am-3pm Union Ballroom
Open Forums:

517 REED STREET - >»t T/iorst/n.'
Furn. or Unfurn, One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
825 THIRD STREET Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

2 Bedroom Apartments

Wednesday April 12, 7pm-8pm
Room 208 Union
Thursday, April 13, lpm-2pm
Room 208 Union

505 CLOUGH-Behind Kintoi
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

615 SECOND STREET - TwoBedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490
701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, Two bdrm. One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, TwoBedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480
840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470
831 SEVENTH
Furn or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480
724 S, COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year -Two Person Rate - $530

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777, 733, 755 Manvllle,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWLOVE BEAI KTATF,jMT
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Tacn Bel
RENTAL Off ICE: 419
Hours-Monday to Friday 8
www.johnnewlovei
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NEPAL PROTESTS GOVERNMENT CONTROL
KATMANDU, Nepal — Police fired rubber bullets at
anti-monarchy protesters as new clashes erupted yesterday in Nepal's capital, where many residents spent
most daylight hours cooped up at home on the third
day of a government curfew. Police also fired tear gas
and beat protesters with batons to break up rallies.

WORLD

|J Gang members arrested

WORLD
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Police charge five
suspects in Canada's
worst mass murder
By Beth Duff-Brown
THE

ASSOCIATED

PRESS

Ontario — Canadian
police arrested five people on murder charges yesterday for one of
Canada's worst mass killings and
said il 1,11 eight men found inside
vehicles on an isolated farm over
the weekend were affiliated with a
biker gang.
Police called the killings
"an internal cleansing" of the
Kandidos motorcycle gang, and
Detective Ross Bingley of the
Ontario Provincial Police said
investigators don't Ix-'lieve a hiker
gang war was imminent.
"This is an isolated incident with
ties to the Bandidos," Bingley said
at a news conference.
IJONDON,

Adfian Wyld AP Pt> I

'ISOLATED INCIDENT': Ottawa Provincial Police officer Sgt. Dave Rector
holds a biker vest seized in raids of the Bandidos motorcycle gang.

U.S. border. Police said Gardiner
had no fixed address.
Ilic victims — all of whom wen
either full or associate members of
the gang — were listed as George
lesso, 52; George Kriarakis. 2lt;
fohn Muscedere, 48; Luis Manny
Karroo, 41; ftancesco Salerajno,
■13; Paul Sinopoli, 30; and Michael
Trotta, 31. Vi< tim lamie llanz, 37,
was named as a "prospective"
member. /Ml were from Ontario.
The gangland-sryle killings
are the biggest mass murder in
Canada since spurned husband
Mark Chahal went on a shooting rampage in IWB in Vernnn.
British Columbia, killing nine
people, including his estranged
wife and himself.
Police IX'tectivc Don Bell also
described the shootings as an
"internal cleansing" within the
gang and insisted there was little
reason for public fear.

Police said they arrested five
people at a modest, two-story
farmhouse about six miles from
where the bodies were found in
four vehicles Saturday morning on
a farm in Shedden, Ontario, about
90 miles northeast of Detroit

The victims died oi gunshot
wounds police said. Autopsies
were being performed yesterday.
Police said Bandidos member
Wayne KcUcstine, 56, would be
charged with eight counts of firstdegree murder.
Also arrested and charged with
eight counts of murder were

Brie Niessen, 45; Kerry Morris,
56; Frank Mather, 32; and Brett
Gardiner, 21. The four were not
members of the Bandidos.
All live suspects were either from
Moncton, Ontario, or the DuttonDunwich area, a small farming
community in southwestern
Ontario between lundon and the

French president gives in to student labor protests
By Christine Ollivier
1 HE

ASSOCIATED

PRESS

PARIS — President Jacques
Chirac yesterday threw out part
of a youth labor law that triggered
massive protests and strikes,
bowing to intense pressure from
students and unions and dealing
a blow to his loyal premier in a
bid to end the crisis.
Unions celebrated what they
called "a great victory," and also
were deciding whether to keep
up the protests. The lop two student union UNBF and HUM, said
they would press on with demonstrations today across France
Prime Minister Dominique de

Villepin, who devised the law,
had faced down protesters for
weeks, insistingthat its most divisive provision—a so-called "first
job contract" — was necessary
to reduce high unemployment
rates among French youths by
making it easier for companies to
hire and fire young workers.
Acting on advice from Villepin,
his longtime protege, Chirac
"decided to replace" the provision with one aimed at "youths
in difficulty," the president's
office said.
Top lawmakers from Chirac's
ruling conservative party presented a new plan to parliament

yesterday. The proposal emerged
after legislative talks last week
with unions and student groups
to find ways to end the crisis.
A somber Villepin, in a TV
appearance, said his original
legislation was designed to
curb "despair of many youths"
and strike a "better balance
... between more flexibility for
the employer and more security for workers."
"This was not understood
by everyone, I'm sorry to say."
Villepin said.
The crisis has discredited
Chirac and devastated Villepin
and his presidential ambitions

the retreat by Chirac and his
prime minister.
The labor law "is dead and
buried," said Jean-Claude Maillv
of the Workers Force union. "The
goal has been achieved."
Alain Olive, secretary-general
of the DN'SA union, said, "After
more than two weeks of intense
mobilization, the 12 syndicated
groups of workers, university and
high school students have won a
great victory."

— and thrown Into question
the government's ability to
push through painful reforms
to help Prance compete in the
global economy. The new measures increase the government's
role in the workplace instead
of decreasing them, as Villepin
had sought.
Students and other opponents
had feared the previous measure
would erode coveted job security
— and some unions trumpeted

SOURCES

Europe puts freeze
on Hamas funds
LUXF.MKOUKC
(AP)
— European Union foreign ministers yesterday
endorsed an indefinite
freeze of direct aid 10 the
Hamas-led Palestinian government, iiui said they will
continue to fund health
care, education and othei
humanitarian projects.
Officials said EU nations
will review separate bilateral
aid8Swell.Britain, Denmark
and the Netherlands have
already halted theirs.
The aid cutoff plunges
the Palestinians into deeper
financial crisis. It will dry up
hundreds of millions of dollars in annual F.ll money that
had been going directly into
the Palestinian Authority's
budget for a wide range of
infrastructure projects and
the payroll for 140,000 government employees.
The United States. Canada
and non-El) member Norway
have also cut off payments,
llamas has condemned the
suspension of aid as unfair,
but has not tempered its radical ideology.
Austrian Foreign Minister
Ursula Plassnik sought to
assure the Palestinians that
the decision was not meant
to punish or blackmail
them for voting for Hamas,
a group the El) views as a
terrorist outfit.
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Application deadline extended
to Wednesday, April 12,2006!
Applications for the Dance Marathon Executive Committee and
Steering Committee will be accepted until Wednesday, April 12
at 4 PM. If you did not apply for an Executive Committee position
in the first round of applications, you still have an opportunity
to do so. Previous experience serving on the committee is NOT
required when applying for the Executive Committee.
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Immigration protests continue Bush: report on
Groups in cities from Pittsburg to Dallas skip work to send a message
By Giovanna Dell'orto
[HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTA — Tens of thousands
of Immigrants spilled Into the
streets in dozens »f cities .Hills',
the nation yesieniay in peaceful
protests that some compared to
the movements led by the Rev
Martin Luther Kine, |r. anil fannlabor organi/cr (acsar t Tiavez.
"People of the world, we haw
come to say this is our moment."
said Rev. lames Orange of the
Georgia (xKilition for the IVople's
/\genda in Atlanta, where police
estimated that at least 51X000 people marched yesterday morning.
At the Mississippi Capitol,
500 demonstrators sang "We
Shall Overcome" in Spanish. In
Pittsburgh, protesters gathered
outside Sen. Arlen Specter's
office to make their voices heard
as Congress considers immigration reforms.
Croups in North Carolina and
Dallas called tor an economic boycott by immigrants to show their

financial impact.
The rallies had a noticeable
impart on production at Excel
Corp. plants in Dodge City, Kan.,
and Schuyler. Neb., a spokesman
for the nation^ second largest beel
processor said. He said there was
a slowdown, but the company
had no intention of taking action
against workers who WCR gone
for the day.
We assume they will be back
al work tomorrow," spokesman
Mark Klein said.
Atlanta polite estimated that at
least 5OA0O people, many in white
T-shirts and waving American
Hags, joined a two-mile march
from a largely immigrant neighborhood yesterday morning.
The protesters had two targets
in Georgia congress members
weighing immigration reform
and state legislation now awaiting Cov. Sonny Perdue's signature
that would require adults seeking
many state-administered benefits to prove they arc in the U.S.

legally
Nineth Castillo, a 26-year-old
waitress from Guatemala who
joined the Atlanta march, said she
has lived in the United States for 11
yean "without a scrap of paper."
Asked vvhetner she was afraid to
parade her undocumented status
in front of a massive police preset ice. she laughed and said: "Why?
They kick us out, we're coming
hack tomorrmv."
Hundreds of latinos in North
Carolina were called on to skip
work or boycott till purchases yesterday to demonstrate the financial impact of the I atino community on area businesses.
"We're hoping that employers stop to consider what this

is all about," organizer Adriana

(lake/ said. "That if you need
people here to do the work,
to buy, then give them a legal

channel to get here."
Cruz Luna, his wife and their
four children all wore T-shirts
reading "God Bless America" at a

" This country was
built by immigrants
... This is supposed
to be a land of
freedom, that's why
they came."
YINKA WILLIAMS, DEMONSTRATOR

demonstration in l'ensacola, Ha.
The two oldest children — ages
8 and 9 — were bom in Mexico
and tin' in the U.S. illegally; their
younger siblings, ages 4 and U
months are U.S. citizens.
"We want to send a strong
message today, a message that
we want the laws to be fair."
Luna said.
In Arizona, police estimated
that at least 25,000 demonstrators turned out in Phoenix while
several thousand others demonstrated in Tuscon. Miguel Penate,
PROTESTS, PAGE 9

Iran attack false

Hussein.
"I wanted people to see the
WASHINGTON — President truth," he told a questioner
Bush dismissed as "wild specu- who said there was evidence
lation" reports that the adminis- of a concerted effort by the
tration was planning for a mili- White House to punish war
critic loseph Wilson. Bush
tary strike against Iran.
Bush did not rule out the use said he could not comment
of force, but he said he would on the CIA leak case because
continue to use diplomatic it is under investigation.
Sen, Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y,
pressure to prevent Iran from
gaining a nuclear weapon or the sent a letter to Bush on Monday
know-how and technology to asking him for details about
how the document was declasmake one
"I know here in Washington sified. "There are many questions that the president
prevention
means
must answer so that
force," Bush said at the
the American people
Pdulll.NitzcSchoolof
can understand that
Advanced International
this declassiiication
Studies at lohns
was done for national
Hopkins University.
security purposes, not
"It doesn't mean force,
for immediate political
necessarily. In this case,
gain."
it means diplomacy."
In Tehran, officials
Several weekend
PRESIDENT
said the media reports
news reports said
BUSH
about a possible U.S.
the administration
strike against Iran
was studying options
for military strikes. The New amounted to psychological warYorker magazine raised the fare from the West.
Iran's hard-line President
possibility of using nuclear
bombs against Iran's under- Mahmoud Ahmadinejad told
Iranians not to be intimidated by
ground nuclear sites.
"I read the articles in the news- other nations' attempts to stifle
papers this weekend," Bush said. the country's nuclear ambitions
"Unfortunately, today some
"It was just wild speculation."
Taking questions from the bullying powers are unable to
give
up their bullying nature,"
audience, Bush also said he
declassified part of a prewar Ahmadinejad said. "The future
intelligence report on Iraq in will prove that our path was a
2003 to show Americans the right way."
basis for his statements about
IRAN, PAGE 9
the threat posed by Saddam
By Del) Riechmann
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Wal-Mart seeking cash in banking industry
Bid for in-house
banks spark public
hearings, controversy
By Marcy Gordon
IME ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Allies for
once, a stream of officials from
the banking industry, unions and
consumer groups urged federal
regulators yesterday to reject a
bid by Wal-Mart Stores Inc. to
expand its empire into the banking business.
A company official, meanwhile, assured the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. that
Wal-Mart had no plans to compete with community banks.
including bank branches located
within its megastores.
ihe first day of the first-ever
FDIC public hearings on a bank
application drew a wave of opposition to the plans of the world's
largest retailer. Among the protesters: officials of trade groups
representing banks of every
type and size; unions; lawmakers; consumer and community
organizations, and associations
of convenience stores, grocers,
retailers, real estate agents and
farmers.
Wal-Mart's bid for federal

deposit insurance for a stale- seated at a dais in an auditorium
chartered bank in Utah — which before some 70 people.
would handle the 140 million
The regulators probed with
credit, debit card and electronic questions but gave no indication
check payments the company of a position on Wal-Mart's bid.
processes each year — is just the
"In fact and in practice, Walcamel's nose under the tent flap, Mart is dearly committed to supthe critics said. It would be coun- porting community banking not
ter to the company's nature to undcniiiningit."'lhomi>sonsaid.
refrain from expanding into fullShe said the parent company
scale banking with retail branches would buttress the new bank "and
that would destmy local banks.
will fonnally commit to prolei linj;
The lone Wal-Mart executive the bank against loss and mainwho testified — lane Thompson, taining its capital."
president of Wal-Mart Financial
Bemonville. Ark.-based WalServices — insisted that the $250 Mart already is too big, opponents
billion-a-year retailer is a good cor- say. with 3,900 stores nearly satuporate citizen in the communities rating the U.S. market and unriwhere it operates, pays its employ- valed dominance — accounting
ees fair wages and complies strictly for an estimated 10 percent < >t the
uiih laws and regulations
U.S. retail economy. That means a
The company insists that con- Wal- Mart bank could pose a risk to
sumers and retail banks have thecouiuiYs finandal system* and
nothing to fear and is pledging to potentially to taxpayers, they say.
stay out of branch banking and
"Given Wal-Mart's massive
consumer lending. Some 300 insti- scope and international dealings,
tutions operate branches in 1,150 itisnotpossibletonilcoutafiii.nl
Wal-Mart stores and the company rial crisis within the company
says it doesn't want to compete that could damage the bank and
with them.
severely disrupt the How oi pay"Wal-Mart is absolutely and ments throughout the financial
unequivocally committed not system," said Rep. Stephanie I ulibs
to engage in branch banking'' lones,!)-()hio, who beads a group
Thompson told FDIC Chief of lawmakers opposed to die comOperating Officer lohji F Bovenzi pany's application. "The potential
and two other agency officials. losses to the FDIC ate staggering.

John Bazemore A',;

Our country is extremely fonunate
thai Enron and WorkK Jim (lid nor
own banks."
A few witnesses spoke in
Wal-Mart's favor: officials of the
American Financial Services
Association, which represents
Credit card issuers and other

Immigrants speak of their struggle
PROTESTS. FROM PAGE 8

a fast-food restaurant manager
who moved from Fl Salvador
six years ago, said being in
the country illegally was his
only option.
"There's no way to come legally over here," said Penate. 25. "If
there was, do you think people
would like to be in the desert
risking their lives':'"
Yinka Aganga Williams,
who moved to the U.S. from
Nigeria six years ago, joined
a small group of demonstrators who marched to Specter's
Pittsburgh office.
"This country was built by
immigrants, Pittsburgh in particular," said Williams, 54. "This
is supposed to be a land of freedom, that's why they came."
In the Midwest, an estimated 3,000 people demonstrated
in Garden City. Kan., a fanning community that counts
fewer than 30,000 residents. In
Champaign, III., hundreds of

demonstrators marched along
a busy street to the University of
Illinois campus, carrying signs
with slogans such as: "The pilgrims had no green cards."
The demonstrations were
mostly peaceful, though in
Portland, Maine, onedemonstrator clashed with a small group of
counter-demonstrators. One of
three people earning signs saying illegal immigrants have no
rights was hit in the head.
An event in llarrisburg, Pa.,
drew a handful of hecklers.
"Go to jail!" shouted William
llazzard. 58, a retired school
custodian from Harrisburg. "I'm
from Germany and I had to give
up my rights as a German citizen. I had to speak Fnglish."
Raymond Marks, 47. an apartment complex service manager,
held an upside-down American
flag as a sign of distress.
"These people are expecting
me to give them rights they don't
deserve," he said.
Yesterday's demonstrations
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August 4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

House For Rent

614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,200.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST. (across trom Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

consumer lenders, and the

Salvation Army and the National

Center for Missing and I Exploited
Children.
Supporters say a move by Wal Mart into banking would benefit
consumers by lowering fees and
prices in an Industry needing

Dennis Myer AP Photo

MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN: Protesters march down the streets of Norfolk.
Neb., as they protest over immigration reform legislation.

dent walkouts, many organized
by Spanish-language radio Dl's,
have been held in cities from \x>s
Angeles to Chicago to New York
over (he past two weeks.

more vigorous competition.
Nearly 70 witnesses are testifying, IxKh for and against Wal-Marts
application, in FDIC hearings
yesterday and today in Arlington,
Va., and on April 25 in Overland
Park. Kan. The agency has not set
a deadline lor a decision

Iran rejects demands
IRAN, FROM PAGE 8

officials acknowledge normal
military planning is under is ay,

The u.v Security Council has
demanded dial Iran suspend all
enrichment of uranium — a key
process that can produce either
fuel for a reactor or the material for a nuclear wartiead. 'Ihe
security council gave Tehran
until April 28 to comply before

tar) sinke on Iran would be
risky and complicated, and
could aggravate us. problems
In ihe Muslim world.
To pressure Iran. Liiropcan
Union foreign policy chiel
lavicr Solaria on Monday recommended thai the 25 nation
bloc consider sanctions against
Iran, including a visa ban on
some officials, because of Iran's
rejection ol u.\. demands that
it end uranium enrichment
Bush has said Iran may pose
Ihe grealest challenge DO Ihe
United States of any other
country In the world. And while
he has stressed that diplomacy
is always preferable, he lias
defended his administration's
strike-iirsi polic] against terrorists and other enemies.

the International Atomic Energy

followed a weekend of rallies in
10 stales that drew up to 500,000
people in Dallas, fiO.OOO In San
Diego, and 20,000 in Salt lake
City Dozens of rallies and stu-

t

SHOW ME THE MONEY: Bank customer B. Lee Pietio. left, discusses opening an account with branch manger
Steven Keck as Scott Kuhn helps Jini Steinberg open a checking account in a Wal-Mart in Alpharetta. Ga.

Agency reports back to the council on its inspection progress.
Iran has rejected the
demand, saying the smallscale enrichment il began
in February was strictly for
research and was within its
rights under Ihe Nuclear
Nonprolileration treaty
Bush and olher administration officials have said repeatedly thai ihe military option is
on the (able, and While I louse

Defense experts saj a mili-
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Immigration protests continue Bush: report on
Groups in cities from Pittsburg to Dallas skip work to send a message
By Giovanna Dell'orto
ATLANTA
lens (it thousands
of Immigrants spilled into the
streets in dozens (it cities at toss
the nation yesterday in peaceful
protests that some compared i<>
the movements led bj the Rev
Martin 1 uther King jr. and farmlaboi organize! < aesai t havez,
"People ol the world, we have
come to say this is mir moment,"
said Rev. lames Orange of the
Georgia Coalition for the People's
Agenda in Ulanta, where police
estimated that at least 50,000 peo
pie marched yesterday morning.
At the Mississippi Capitol,
500 demonstrators sang "Wfe
Shall Overcome" In Spanish, in
Pittsburgh! protesters gathered
outside sen
\rlen Specters
office i<> make their voices heard
as Congress considers immigration reforms.
Groups in \oiih Carolina and
I )allas called for an economic boycott l>\ immigrants to show their

financial inip.u i.
The rallies hail a noticeable
impact on production at I w ei
i orp plains in Dodge City, Kan,
and Schuyler, Neb,, a spokesman
ini the nations second largest beel
processoi said. I le said there was
a slowdown, but the company
had mi intention ol taking action
against workers who were gone
Ini I he day.
\\r assume they will ix1 back
at work tomorrow," spokesman
Mark Klein said.
\ilama police estimated that al
least 50,000 people, many in white
I-shins and waving American
flags, joined a two-mile march
limn a largely immigrant neighborhood yesterday morning
The protesters had two targets
in Georgia congress members
weighing immigration reform
and state legislation new await
in): (,n\. Sonnj Perdue's signature
thai would require adults seeking
mam state-administered benefits in prove they are in the I i&

legally
Nineth Castillo, a 26-year-old
waitress from Guatemala who
joined the Atlanta march, said she
has lived in the i Inited States lor 11
years "without a scrap of paper."
Ysked whether she was afraid to
parade her undocumented status
in limn ni a massive police pies
em e, she laughed and said "Why!
Ihev kick us mil. we're coming
back tomorrow."
Hundreds of latinos in North
Carolina were called on to skip
workot boycott all purchases yes
terday to demonstrate the financial impact ol the Latino community on area businesses.
"We're hoping thai employers slop to consldei what this
is all about," organizer Adriana
Galvez said. "That if you need
people here to do the work.
III buy, then give them a legal
channel to get here."
Cruz Luna, his wife and their
loin children all wine l-shirts
reading "(lod Bless America" at a

" I'll is con ii try was

built by immigrants
... This is supposed
to be a land of
freedom, that's why
they came."
YINKA WILLIAMS, DEMONSTRATOR
demonstration in Pensacola, Ma.
Hie two oldest children — ages
II and !) — were bom in Mexico
and are in the U.S. illegally; their
younger siblings, ages I and II

months are U.S. citizens.
"We want to send a strong
message today a message that
we warn the laws to be fair."
Luna said,
In Arizona, police estimated
that al least 25,000 demonstrators turned out in I'hoenix while
several thousand others demon
strated in luscon. Miguel Penate,
PROTESTS, PAGE S

Iran attack false

I lussein.
"I wanted people to see the
WASHINGTON — President truth." he told a (|uestinnei
Hush dismissed as "wild specu- who said there was evidence
lation" reports tliat the adminis- of a concerted effort by the
tration was planning for a mili- White House to punish war
critic Joseph Wilson. Bush
tary strike against Iran.
Hush did not rule out the use said he could not comment
of force, hut he said he would on the CIA leak case because
continue to use diplomatic it is under investigation.
Sen. Chuck Schumcr, D-N.Y..
pressure to prevent Iran from
gaining a nuclear weapon or the sent a letter to Hush on Monday
know-how and technology to asking him for details about
how the document wasdecias
make one,
"I know here in Washington siiied. There are many questions that the president
prevention
means
must answer so that
force," Hush said at the
the American people
Paul 11. Nitze School of
can understand that
Advanced International
this declasslScadon
Studies
at
lohns
was done for national
Hopkins University.
security purposes, not
"It doesn't mean force,
for immediate political
necessarily. In this case,
gain."
it means diplomacy."
In Tehran, officials
Several weekend
PRESIDENT
said the media reports
news reports said
BUSH
about a possible U.S.
the administration
strike against Iran
was studying options
for military strikes. Hie New amounted to psychological warYorkei magazine raised the fare from the West
Iran's hard-line President
possibility of using nuclear
Malimoud Alimadinejad told
bombs against Iran's underIranians not to lie intimidated b)
ground nuclear sites.
"I read the ardclesin the news- other nations' attempts to stifle
the country's nuclear ambitions.
papers this weekend, "Hush said.
Unfortunately, today some
"It was just wild speculation.''
Taking questions from the bullying powers are unable In
audience, Hush also said he give up their bullying nature,''
declassified part of a prewar Alimadinejad slid. "The future
intelligence report on Iraq in will prove that our path was a
2003 to show .Americans the right way."
basis for his statements about
IRAN,PAGE 9
llie threat posed by Saddam
By Deb Riechmann
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Wal-Mart seeking cash in banking industry
Bidforin-house
banks spark publichearings, controversy
By Marcy Gordon
rM[ ASSOCU'(I)

PDISS

WASHINGTON
Allies foi
once, ;t stream of officials from
the banking industry, unions and
consumer groups urged federal
regulators yesterday to reject a
bid by Wal-Mart Stores Inc. to
expand its empire into the banking business.
A company official, meanwhile, assured the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. that
Will Man had no plans l<> compete with community banks,
including bank branches located
within Its megastores.
The tiisi day Hi the Hrst-ever
l-DIC public hearings on a hank
application drew a wave of opposition to the plans <>i the worlds
largest retailer. Among the protesters officials ni uadc groups
representing hanks of ever)
type and size; unions; lawmakers; consumer and community
organizations, and associations
of convenience stores, grocers,
retailers, real estate agents and
farmers
Wal-Mart's bid for federal

deposit insurance for a state
chartered bank In Utah — which
would handle the 140 million
i redit, debit card and electronic
i her k payments the company
processes cadi year — is just the
camel's nose under the lent flap,
the critii s said. It would be counts! to ilic company's nature to
refrain from expanding into fullscale hanking with retail brunches
thai would destroy local banks.

[tie lone Mai-Man executive
who testified — lane Thompson,
president of Wul-Mun linani ial
Services — insisted that the E250
liilln ii i a-year retailer is agood COTpoiaieciti/en in the communities
where it operates, pays its employees lair wages ai id complies strictlv
with laws and regulations
I he companj insists that consumers and retail banks have
nothing to fear and is pledging to
slay out of branch hanking and
consumer lending. Some300 institutions operate branches in 1,150
Wal-Mart stores and the company
sa\s it doesn't want to compete
with them,
"Wal-Marl is absolutely and
unequivocally committed not
to engage in branch hanking,''

Thompson told lint
Chiel
Operating Officer Win E Bovenzl
and two other agency officials,

seated at a dais in Ml auditorium
before some 70 people,
I he regulators probed with
questions but gave no indication
ofa position on Vital-Marts hid.
"In fact and in practice, Wal
Man Is dearh committed to supporting community hanking, not
undermining it," llioinpson said.
She said the parent compum
would buttress die new bank "and
will formally commit toprotet ting
the hank against loss and main
taining its capital"
licnlnnvillc. \ik. based WalMart already Is too big, opponents
say, with 3500 stores nearly saturating tin- U.S, market and unrivaled dominance
accounting
for an estimated 10 percent ol the
11S. retail economy Thai meansa
Will Man I tank could pose a i isk lo
(he country's financial system, and
[Kitentiitih to taxpayers, the) say
"Given Wal Man's massive
stupe and inlerniition.il dealings

it is not possible to rule out a financial crisis within the companj
that could damage the bank and
severely dismpt the flow oi payments throughout the financial
system," said Rep. StephanieTubbs
lories, i) Ohio, who heads a group
of lawmakers opposed to the cornpan) s application." [he potential
losses to (he I Die are staggering.

SHOW ME THE MONEY: Bank customer B. Lee Ptetro. left, discusses opening an account with branch manger
Steven Keck as Scott Kuhn helps Jim Steinberg open a checking account in a Wal-Mart in Alpharetla. Ga

Oui country iscMieineh fortunate
that I nron and WorldCom did not
own banks."
A few witnesses spoke in
Wal-Mart's favor officials ol the
American Financial Services
Vssociation, which represents
c redit caul Issuers and other

Immigrants Speak Of their Struggle
PROTESTS. (ROM PAGE 8

a fast-food restaurant manager
who moved from II Salvador
si\ years ago, said being In
the country illegally was his
only option.
" There's no way to come legal
K over here," said Penate, 25. "if
there was, do you think people
would like to he in the deseit
risking their lives?"
Yinka Aganga Williams,
who moved to the IIS, from
\igena si\ years ago. joined
a small group of demonstrators who marched to Specter's
Pittsburgh office
"This country was built by
immigrants, Pittsburgh in particular," sitid Williams. 54. I his
is supposed to be a land ol free
dom, dials why they came."
In the Midwest, an estimated 3,000 people demonstrated
in (larden City, Kan., a farming community that counts
fewer than 30,000 residents. lit
Champaign. III., hundreds ol

demonstrators marched along
a biis\ street to the University ol
Illinois campus, carrying signs
with slogans such as: "The pilgrims had no green cards."
I lie demonstrations were
mostly peaceful, though in
Portland, Maine, onedemonstralor clashed with a small group of
counter-demonstrators. One of
three people earning signs sa)
ing illegal immigrants have no
rights wits hit in the head.
An event in I larrisburg. Pa.,
drew a handful of hecklers,
"(in to jail!' shouted William
I lazzard, 58, a retired school
custodian from I larrisburg. "I'm
from Germany and I had to give
up my rights its a German >iti
/en. I had to speak I nglish."
Raymond Marks. 47, an apartment complex service manager,
held an upside down American
flag as a sign of distress.
" I hese people are expecting
me to give them 1 IghtS they don't
deserve," he said.
yesterday's demonstrations
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plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

House For Rent
614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room, 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,200.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5. 2007.
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consumer lenders, and the
Salvation \rm\ and the National
Center for Missing and Exploited
Children.
supporters sa\ a moveb) WalMart into banking would henetil
consumers by lowering lees and
pines in ill! industry needing

'ran rejects demands
IRAN. FROM PAGE 8

rjennis My»r AP Photo
MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN; Protesters march down the streets of Norfolk.
Neb., as they protest over immigration reform legislation.

Followed a weekend ol rallies In
10 states that drew up to 500,000
people in Dallas. 50,000 in San
Diego, and 20,000 in Sail Lake
City. Do/ens of rallies and stu-

dent walkouts, man) organized
by Spanish-language radio DJ's,
have been held in cides from Los
tngeles to Chicago to New York
over die past two weeks.

more vigorous i ompetition.
Neari) 70 witnesses an testifj
ing.hoihlnrandagainsiVi.il Mart's
application, in FDII hearings
yesterda) and toda) in v
va., and on \pril 2'< in Overland
Park, Kan rheageni
adeadlinefori

TheII.N. Security ( oundl has
demanded thai Iran suspend till
enrichment ot uranium — a key
process thai can produce either
fuel tin a le.n tnr 01 the material lor a nuclear warhead. 1 tie
security council gave lehran
until April 28 to comply before
the International Atomk I herg)
Agency reports back to the council On its inspei tion progress,
Iran has rejected the
demand, saying the smallscale enrichment it began
in I'chruary was strath for
research and was within its
rights under the Mucleai
Nonproliferation freaty
Hush ,uu\ other administration officials have said repeal
edly that the military option is
on the table, and White House

officials acknowledge normal
military planning is tindi
Defense experts sa\ it military sinke on Iran would be
risky and complicated, and
could aggravate U.S. problems
in the Muslim world.
lo pressure Iran, I uropean
Union foreign policy chiel
lavier Solana on Monda)
ommended thai the 25 nation
bloc consider sanctions againsl
Iran, unhiding a visa ban on
some officials, because of Iran's
rejection ol U.N. demands dial
it end uranium enrichment.
Hush has s.nd Iran may pose
the greatest i hallengc 10 the
United States ill im othei
country in die world \nd while
he hits stressed thai diploi
is ale. 1
defended his administration's
strike-first p
lolisls ami flllu'l enemies

BGSPQRIS

NAIL-BITER: CAVSTOP NEW ORLEANS 103-101, IMPROVE TO 47-30. WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Four soccer players
honored by OCSA
Samantfaa Meister, lulle

April 11,

Trundle, Brill Anderson and Ali
Shingler were named All-Ohio
by the Ohio Collegiate Sunn
Associalion.
Meister and Trundle were first team selections. Anderson second-team and Shingler honorable mention.

2006
www.bgnews.com/sports

BASEBALL

Falcons lose two of three over weekend
Brech gets support
from hot bats in BG's
7-3 win on Friday
By John Turner
REPORTER

ITie winning streak hit seven
before the iKiSii basebaJ team
dropped the final two contests
of the weekend series to Central
Michigan, leaving with a record of
16-13 overall and 5-1 in the MidAmerican Conference.
After Friday's game was |x>stponcd due to weather, BG struck
first Saturday with a win in the first
game of a double-header against
Central Michigan. The Falcons
were led by Alan Brech (2-0), who
earned die win while striking out
five and allowing only one nin on
four hits over 7.2 innings.
BG got on the board in the first
two innings and was able to keep
a five-run lead most of the game.
Tyler YVasserman and Josh Din/
both contributed Hill doubles to
put BG up -1-0 alter one inning.
Then in the second inning ii was
trie lawson who belted his second homerun in as many games,
giving BG a five-run cushion The
Chippewas got on the hoard in
the seventh inning, hut it wasn't
enough as the Falcons won die
game 7-3.
"\\'e came out swinging the
batsand Alan Brech rcall) gave us

a quality outing" said BG coach
Danny Schmilz. "I thought we
did a nice job and played very,
wry well."
In the second game of die twillbill, BG found themselves on the
losing end for the first time in eight
games, as Central Michigan got

the win 6-3.

Once again it was BG that took
the eariy lead, this time scoring
three runs in die third. After Kevin
1 .eady started die inning with a si n gle to right field, liiwson followed
with an KB double to put KG up
one. The Falcons then added two
more nins in the inning thanks to
a (initial Michigan throwing error,
giving BG a 3-0 lead.
The lead was short-lived,
though, as Central came Ixick widi
four runs of their own in die bottom half of the stanza, taking the
lead for good. BG starting pitcher
Chris Becker was one out away
from escaping a jam when CMU
rattled off two quick hits, resulting
in four two-out runs.
"It looked like we might be
able to escape that situation in
the bottom of the third," Schtnitz
said. "Once they got the lead their
bullpen did a nice job to quiet
our hats."
BG threatened die one-run
deficit several times, including
a bases- loaded opportunity, but
could not manufacture another
OFFENSE, PAGE 11

Jason Renter BG Nem
SWINGING AWAY: Josh Stewart takes a cut during a game March 29 against Heidelberg. Stewart had a hit and scored a run in the Falcons' 7-3
win over Central Michigan on Friday. BG, though, went on to drop two games Saturday against the Chippewas and now stand at 16-13.

TRACK

Three win at All-Ohio
White, Dunning, Hillman lead BG to third place
ByAdamMiezin
REPORTER

BGSU's track and field team
brought a couple trophies
home this weekend after
representing itself well this
past weekend at the All-Ohio
Championships in Columbus.
The team finished in third
place with 99 points behind
the winner, Akron, and host
Ohio State, which finished
second.
lessica White. Takara
Dunning and Stephanie
Hillman won individual

events to aid the Falcons in
the team race.
White's performance in the
100-meter dash will live in
Falcon history, as she recorded
the second-fastest time in program history. Her time of 11.58
seconds qualified her for the
NCAA Regional meet.
Dunning also qualified
for regionals with a personal
record in t he shot put. 1 ler mark
of 18 feet 6 inches bested t hat of
the 2006 indoor Mid-American

well at the biggest of stages,
as the defending 10.000meter champion converted
her skills to the 5,000 for this
year's competition. Showing
no signs of si niggling with the
change. Hillman won the title
in 18:10.71. Bridget Dalic, who
finished sixth 118:44.30) and
Colleen Moran, eighth place,
(18:48.23) gave the Falcons a
strong showing in the event.
With the individual titles
and the third-place finish as

Hillman seems to perform

THIRD, PAGE 11

Conference Champion.

Mickelson reverses past
Masters winner used
conservative style to
hold ofTWoods, others
By Doug Ferguson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUGUSTA. Cia. — Phil Mickelson
and Tiger Woods met in Butler
Cabin for die second straight year
at the Masters for a role reversal
not seen at Augusta Nadonal in
more than 40 years.
Jack Nicklaus and Arnold
Palmer — rivals briefly, driving
forces as long as they played
— took turns helping each other
into the green jacket for three
str.iiglit Masters ending in 1965.
I he scene was replayed Sunday
when Woods, the defending

DNA results may free Duke players
Defense attorney says
players' DNA was not
found on stripper
ByTimWtiitnwe
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DURHAM, N.C. — DNA testing
failed to connect any members
of the Duke University lacrosse
team to the alleged rape of a
stripper, attorneys for the athletes said yesterday.
Citing DNA test results delivered by the state crime lab to
police and prosecutors a few
hours earlier, the attorneys said
the test results prove their clients
did not sexually assault and beat
a stripper hired to perform at a
March 13 team parry.
No charges have been filed in
the case.
"No DNA material from any
young man was present on
the body of this complaining
woman," said defense attorney
Wade Smith.
The alleged victim, a 27-yearold student at a nearby college,
told police she and another
woman were hired to dance at

the party. I he woman told police
that three men at the party
dragged her into a bathroom,
choked her, raped her and sodomized her.
Authorities ordered 46 of the
47 players on Duke's lacrosse
team to submit DNA samples
to investigators. Because the
woman said her attackers were
white, the team's sole black player was not tested.
District Attorney Mike Nifong
stopped speaking with reporters
last week after initially talking
openly about the case, including stating publicly that he was
confident a crime occurred. He
went on to say he would have
other evidence to make his case
should the DNA analysis prove
inconclusive or fail to match a
member of the team.
Smith said Nifong now has
the evidence needed to change
his mind.
"He doesn't have to do it,"
Smith said of filing charges. "He
is a man with discretion. He
doesn't have to do it, and we hope
that he won't."
Nifong's assistant said eai

ByJanie McCauley

Gerry Broome AP Photo

RELEASING THE FACTS: Wade Smith, attorney for the Duke lacrosse
team, speaks to the media about the results of a DNA test.

Her yesterday the prosecutor
would not comment on the findings. North Carolina Central
University, where the alleged
victim is a student, said after
the results were released that

the prosecutor would appear at
a campus forum on Tuesday to
discuss the case.
Attorney Joe Cheshire, who
ON*.PAGE 11
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challengers would haw to make
birdies. They all crashed trying to
catch him.
The course was even longer
for this year's Masters, softened
slightly by rain.
Mickelson was one shot ahead
of former Masters champion Fred
Couples, with Wtxxls and Singh
two shots behind, followed by
Goosen and Els There were 10
players within three shots of the
lead, most of them major champions Mickelson took a two-shot
lead and knew par would lie his
friend. Couples andWbodscouldn't
make a putt, Singh couldn't deliver
a great shot when he needed it.
Along the way, people had to
BORING, PAGE II

Offensive production
up in MLB s first week
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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champion, fit Mickelson into die
fabled prize.
"I don't really want to trade
next year," Mickelson said after
his two-shot victory.
But this role reversal was
about more than a green jacket
presentation.
Two players separated by
everything but raw talent looked
strikingly familiar in winning the
Masters on a super-sized course.
Augusta National was longer
than ever in 2002 when Woods
went into the final round tied
for the lead with U.S. Open
champion Relief Goosen, two
shots clear of Vijay Singh, with
Ernie Els, Mickelson and Sergio
Garcia another two shots behind.
Woods built a lead and knew his

SAN FRANCISCO—TimHudson
laughed off his two rough outings to start the season. Atlanta's
ace knows he's far from the only
one with an extra-high ERA after
the first week.
"I think it's just stumbling out
of die box from a pitching standpoint," Hudson said after watching his ERA balloon to 12.38
with a weekend loss to the San
Francisco Giants. "We just haveto get some confidence back."
I litters have had little trouble
producing so far. The .270 major
league batting average in the first
week was the highest in an opening week since the expansion era
began in 1961, the Elias Sports
Bureau said yesterday.
Home runs in the first week
were up 10.6 percent from last
year arid scoring increased 53
percent.
Teams hit 216 home runs last
week and the average of 2.40
per game was the highest in the
opening week since 2.49. in 2001.
Runs per game (1051) reached a

level that hadn't been seen since
2000(10.68).
"It is unusual," Giants manager
Felipe Alou said. "Of course you
see no-hiners early and shutouts.
I don't know, maybe something is
going on.... There hare been a lot
of wet fields, even in California
That probably has something to
do with commanding the baseball. Then, it's been cold and cold
wcadier helps pitchers and not
hitters. It's one of diose things
that's hard to explain."
Baseball toughened dnig testing last year, suspending first
offenders for 10 days. I tome runs
dropped 8 percent to their lowest per-game average since 1997,
and some thought there was a
link. This year, first offenders will
be suspended for 50 games.
Barry Zito was on the losing
end of Oakland's 15-2 rout by
the New York Yankees on opening day in which the left-hander
lasted only 1 1/3 innings — the
shoncstouting of his career. Zito,
tagged for swen runs, was done
after 59 pitches, the first time he
failed to last two innings.

SPORTS
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BGSU boosted by individual placers
THIRD. FROM PAGE 10

a team, BG was able lo meet its
goals. The Falcons knew depth
would be an issue when competing against Akron and OSU.
"I think our team expectations were met," Kylie Korsnack
said. "We knew that we had the
ability to come out of All-Ohio
with a third place finish, we
just had to go out there and
compete, and we did."
The Falcons had plenty of
supporting roles to the winners
as well. In the 10,000-meter,
Andrea Pollack finished in second with a time of 39:07.00.
Another second place finish was earned by Nicole
Standback in the 100-meter
hurdles. She set a new personal record with a time of
14.18 seconds.
BGSU also had competitive performances in the 3,000

meter steeplechase from Jamie good enough for fourth place.
Roflow and Kim Settle. Roflow The 1600-meter relay team
finished in third with a time of of Springer, Lacey Cochran,
11:05.90 while Settle placed in Megan McAuley and Raizis
sixth with a time of 11:46.04.
finished seventh in a time of
"I think that we all gave it our 4:09.06.
best and stepped up
The Falcons also
to the challenge of 7 think that received
strong
the competition
performances from
we
all
gave
that we had to face,"
Andi Bunko (third
it our best in javelin), Lauren
said Angela Raizis.
"It's hard when you and stepped Bryant (fourth in
have one team that
discus throw) and
up to the
dominates in a lot
Whitney Hartman
of areas like Akron
(sixth in hammer
challenge
and OSU, but we
throw). Hartman
of
the
definitely didn't let
also competed in
that stop us from competition. the shot put, placperforming and
ing eighth.
Now, the team
ANGELA RAIZIS,
being right up there
with them as much
must focus on a
SENIOR
as we could."
quick turnaround
The 400-meter
as they head to
relay team of Standback, l.yndi Toledo on Thursday for a trianSpringer, White and Amanda gular against the Rockets and
Sefcik turned in a time of Northern Illinois. They have
48.94 seconds, which was not seen the Rockets in awhile

and it is sure to beanother compelling chapter in the rivalry
between the two schools.
"We are definitely looking
to do some positive things at
Thursday's Toledo meet." Raizis
said. "These past meets have
given us the momentum to
come at Toledo as strong as ever
and hopefully come out victorious in the end."
Korsnack believes the
momentum gained this weekend will help the team reach its
goals this weekend and beyond.
"As a team I think this weekend
was a great confidence builder,"
she said. "That is the best we've
performed as a team all year and
hopefully we can continue to get
better. It was a great meet to
lead us into Thursday where we
will meet Toledo for the first time
since indoor season. Hopefully
it will give us some momentum
because we are always looking to
beat Toledo."

Offense plentiful in series finale

BORING, FROM PAGE 10

SeinPienon BGNew

OFFERING: Dan Horvalh pilches lo an IPFW batter Wednesday at home.
Horvath is 1-0 this year with a 4.15 ERA in 13 innings.

The BG News has 4 fall openings for qualified
students to work in part-time selling

['
Got Sweet Skills?

wonder Who was this guy?
Mickelson carved out a
reputation as "Phil the Thrill."
a gunslinger whose sole mission was to attack flags and
keep everyone entertained
with every shot. Even his
first two majors kept everyone in suspense to the end
— five birdies on the last seven
holes to win the 04 Masters,
a flop shot from deep rough
to tap-in range on the 72nd
hole at Baltusrol in the PGA
Championship last summer.
Thistime, he managed to make
the Masters boring—which was
fine with him.
"The stress-free walk up 18
was incredible. I had been wanting that," Mickelson said. "I had
actually been wanting a four- or
five-shot lead, but three was OK,
too."
For a second — even though
he was joking — he sounded like

the Mickelson of old.
Lefty didn't endear himself to
many people five years ago at the
PGA Championship in Atlanta
when he opened with a 66 and
told CBS Sports that he not only
wanted to win, but by a certain
margin of victory. 1 le was asked
later what number he had in
mind.
"I'm not going to say.
Doesn't sound good." he said
with a smile.
He wound up losing by one
shot to David Toms, who laid up
on the 18tli and made a 10-foot
par saw.
It took Mickelson a dozen
years and 42 majors, but he
finally figured out how to win
the majors. He strove to keep
the ball in play, even using two
drivers — the joke was he tried
to help Callaway win the driver
count — at this Masters. He also
crammed for the majors as if they
were final exams, spending eight
hours in a practice round ahead
of the tournament to study how

372-6977
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Services Offered
ACO ROOFING S SIDING
NEW ROOFSADDITIONS'SIDING
FREE Storage Shed w NEW ROOF
Licensed/Insured (419)870-6154

Wanted
All-Girl Rock Band looking tor
GUITAR'BASS/KEY players Call
Heather(937)-231-0868 leave msgi«
All-Girl Rock Band looking lor
GUITAR'BAS&KEY players. Call
Heather(937)231-0868 leave msg.'»
Graduation Tickets lor 9:30
Ceremony. Email mlllerm@bgsu edu or
Call Maureen [419) 704-9306
WANTED- Extra Gradualion Tickels
Price Negotiable.
CallJames 419-494-6230

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

710 and 730 Scott Hamilton

from only

M

Perferred Candidates
• So. or Jr. Marketing
or I PC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career

$600 su/

Am
agement

Spacious, newly remodeled units!
2 Bedroom Apartments
641 and 702 Third Street
8.W Fourth Street

Houses for Rent:
122 '/2 Fraree Ave.
247 S. Summit
702 6th St.
704 6th St.

from only
^3\9%3 month!
Heal, Water, & Sewer Included!

2 Efficiencies Available for $300 per month

Apply in person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available

Mid Am Management
641 Third St. #4
352-4380
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2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments

Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere

■flNO

represents one of the team's captains, said the report indicated
authorities took DNA samples
from all over the alleged victim's
body, including under her fingernails, and from her possessions, such as her cell phone and
her clothes.
"They swabbed about every
place they could possibly swab
from her, in which there could be
any DNA," he said.
Cheshire said even if the
alleged attackers used a condom, it's likely there would have
been some DNA evidence found
suggestingan assault took place.
He said in this case, the report
states there was no UNA on her
to indicate that she had sex of
any type recently.
"The experts will tell you that
if there was a condom used they
would still be able to pick up
DNA, latex, lubricant and all

other types of things to show
that — and that's not here,"
Cheshire said.
Stan Goldman, who teaches
criminal law, evidence and
criminal procedure at Loyola
l..iw School in Los Angeles, said
the DNA results don't mean
that Nifnng can't go forward
with the case — but the test
results make a successful prosecution much harder.
"Isn't the absence of DNA
evidence, given the way the
victim has described the
crime, in and of itself almost
enough to raise a reasonable
doubt?" he said. "That's all the
defense has to do."
Robert Archer, whose son,
Breck, isa member of the lacrosse
team, said the test results only
confirmed for parents what they
already knew.
"I know the kids on the team
and I know they're innocent."
said Archer, of East Quoguc, N.Y.

Mickelson learning
how to win big ones

OFFENSE, FROM PAGE 10

run in the game.
ITie rubber match of the series
closed with fireworks, resulting in
a game which saw 28 hits from 16
different players and 25 nuis in all.
Unfortunately for BG, it came out
on the losing end, falling 14-11.
After just two innings of play,
BG found themselves at an 8-0
disadvantage to CMU. But the
Falcons refused to go quietly,
clawing their way back into the
game with a four-run fifth inning
Wasserman cut the lead to five
with a three-run single.
Still, BG wasn't done. Trailing 11 5 entering the seventh, BG was
able to cut the lead to one. Both
Ryan Shay and Chris Gacom had
RBI singles in the inning. CMU
struck back, this time for good,
with three nuts in the bottom half
of the frame.
"I told the kids every year we
have a certain game when your
character is tested and that they
had two choices — they could
quit and give up or keep battling"
Schmitz said. "A credit to our guys,
we kept fighting."

Questions still remain
ONA. FROM PAGE 10
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Sign a 12 or 9 month lease with Winthrop Terrace
or Summit Terrace apartments
by May 1 and have a chance to win a

$1000, $750, $500 or $250 Visa Gift Card!

8
tW>su'.rot" ''

Coma by anil seo what wa have to offer:
Two pools • Private shuttle to campus
Heat, water, and high speed internet included

i***6*

•ft $225

tjepo'

Prizes are per apartment. All roommates must sign a lease by May 1.
Lease must run thru April 30, 2007. Drawing will be May 2.

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319E.W00STERST.
(across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Mon to Fri 8:30 to 5:30,
Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

v

Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts.
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
Hours: M-F 9:00-5:00. Sat 10-2, Sun 12-3
Phone: (419I-352-9T35

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Help Wanted

For Sale

Cleaning & misc help needed
slatting 5 06 for 2 weeks'
(419)353-0325

400 counselors/instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Poconos, PA
Call 800-488-4321www lohikan com

'BARTENDING' up to $300/day No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800 965 6520 exl. 174.

Need an extra $36.00000 a year?
Vending Business for sale.
Sell $5000 800-568-7346
or vendingfriends.com

Kidz Watch now hiring
caregivers teachers for Perrysburg.
Airport Rd & Sylvania locations,
days, eves, wkends, PT & FT. Send
resume to 580 Craig Dr. Perrysburg.
OH 43551 or apply in person.

Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

bookstore

brought to you by

Help Wanted tor Condo Motel
Appx 20 hrs'wk. (Raking, weeding.
painting, & other misc. work). Flex
weekday schedule. Please apply @
Buckeye Inn. 1740 E Wooster
352-1520.
Home based business.
Great product'
Visit: www.gasprofits com|krohn
Landscape Help Wanted
II you enjoy being outdoors and
making a difference with each day's
work come join one ol our lawn
maintenance or landscape inslillation crews. Experience is not necessary. A good work elhic. an orientation lor quality and a willingness to
learn are all that are required, we
prefer full lime but can accommodate part time in most cases we are
a drug free work place Call Nils
son's at 832-0239 and join a team
that has been combining nature. Air,
and Science for over 30 years.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun
loving counselors to teach all activities Great summer! Call 888-844
8080. apply campcfldar.com
Teacher
WSOS Community Action Commis
sion. a community based organization locused on the human service
needs of the disadvantage is seeking a qualified individual to be responsible for the operation of a
classroom in compliance with national standards for our Bowling
Green Center Range of pay dependent on level of education. Required Associate's degree in Early
Childhood education Seasonal.
Full-time. Send resumes by April 17
to WSOS CAC. Attn: HR TBGHM PO Box 590. Fremont.
Ohio 43420. Affirmative Action Employ ef-M^RVet/Disab
Zia's at the Dock is now hiring lor
servers, bussers. and hosts. We're
looking tor people who have an eye
for detail and quality Apply in person daily after 2 pm. 20 Main street

GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITIES!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Local company training provided.
Must be neat in appearance and
able start immediately. Above average income for those who qualify.
419-354-2079
Now hiring lor day Cook at Al Mar
Lanes. Experience preferred. Apply
1010 N Mam No phone calls please.
Pad Time Counter Person
Apply at Long's Cleaners
1204 W Wooster (419)354-4494
Part Time Delivery Driver
Apply at Long's Cleaners
1204 W Wooster (419)354-4494
Summer babysitter needed in my
Perrysburg home Weds and Thurs
7;30am-5pm For infant and 7 yr old
Call Mary 419-467-2783
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students.
Earn $3000 - $5000. Advancement
opportunities. 1-888-277-9787.
wwwcollegepro.com

For Sale
'91 Blue Corvette Coupe. Auto. All
Pwr. Blk Leather. 77.000 miles.
Stored Winter. $7,900 OBO
1419)352-0074
Computer Monitor For Sale
Never Used - Practically Brand New
Purchased in Dec - Asking $50'
Interested? (419)9445081
FOR SALE!!
Wnite twin bedroom set w desk.
$250 Call 440-371-5351
Set ol 20" KMC TEMPEST rims with
tires. Price: $2000 OBO Call Brian
at 440-821-0516 tor more into'to
see

709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS

Hoine City Ice
Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available
$7.00 - $12.00+ Per Hour

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$5O0/month Full Year Lease

Part-Time, Year Round
Full Time in the summer
www.homecityice.com
Lock in your summer job now!
1-800-899-8070

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
V
(419)352-1150
Jf

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

EAS i tK

From Only $480!
On selected floor plans

For Rent

"

|
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1. 2 S 3 BR Apartments by
Water Tower on Manville

352-5239
2 bedroom house. 131 Cnm.
W/D. Non-smoking, quiet area.
$700'mo . utilities 419-353-3855.

■II

"
'

'

3 BR House across trom Campus
A/C, DW. W/D. Garb. Disp., Av. 5/15
1 yr lease. $850'mo, (419) 7877577
"Houses Avail 0607 Next to BGSU
5-6 bdrm 321 E. Merry »C
3 bdrm 315 « 309 1/2 E. Merry
2bdrm 304E Court Up
Afiis.1 S 2 bdrm 316 & 311 E. Merry
. More see Cartyrentals.com or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Also
Summer & semester only available
l.g 2 BR. W/D. 1st Fl Duplex. 8th
St.. Avail. 8/06, $600/mo. Garage
Avail. (419) 352-8872
Liberty Street
1 bedroom apartments.
Quiet area New kitchen. Bath
Highland Management
419-354-6036
Nice 3 BR. 2 Bath. Lg Kitch, A/C
Cableph. hook-up-all brs, 5th St.
Avail 8 06. 5795'mo (419) 352-8872
MARTEN RENTALS 352-3445
WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR'
Furn or unturn.. 9 mo.. 12 mo., or
summer lease, undergrad. or grad .
May or Aug. start. 1 bdrm. or 2.
CAN WE HELP YOU? 352-3445.

■. •
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ACROSS

ACROSS
1 Tough to crack
5 Dames
9 Plant pest
14 River to the Baltic
15 Potpourri
16 Slalom incline
17 Start from scratch
18 Table extension
19 Beauty shop
20 A piece
23 Inscribed stone slabs
24 Break
27 Skin diver's device
31 Naut. heading
32 Beatles and Monkees combined
36 Start a new hand
37 Assistant
38 A piece
41 Unobstructed
42 Senator Feingold
43 Fails to win

44
45
47
49
54
58
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

■'

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
28
29
30
32
33

Son of Osiris
Very skilled
Touch-up color job
Go ga-ga
Kind of calf or boy
On the sheltered side
Whopper peddler
Long, upholstered seat
Lay into
Baja beach
Fnesland cows
NYSE entry
37
Cozy room
39
Villainous
40
Cover with water
45
Not Justified
46
Appears
48
Smell of Britain?
50
Put into service again 51
Sinkhole terrain
52
Killed, mobster-style 53
Ajaccio's island, to 55
inhabitants
56
34 Responsive to medica- 57
ton
35 Nice summer?
58

NASA's ISS partner
Cleric's cap
Fine point
Set sail
A piece
Buffalo ice skater
Bowed
Tiny bit
No longer squeaking
Maine seaport
La Scala showstopper
Shift or muumuu
Blackthorn
Stagger

In the past
Ruffled border
San Antonio mission
Upright walkers
Acquire canines
_-ski
Pipe root
Love to pieces
Lace all over
African stockade
Outflows of the tide
Ring out
"__ every life, a litti
rain..."
Turf piece
59 Ventilate
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Telephone: 419-372-2851

f\>

Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu

bookstore | g

Website: bookstore.bgsu.edu

YouKJniversiT^You^STc

I

Monday-Thuriday
9:00am-7:30pm
Friday
9:00am-5:30pm
Saturday-Sunday
Noon-5:30pm

418 S. Summit Street
?. bedrooms. Great Location
one comes w garage
washer & dryer, dishwasher
Highland Management
419-354-6036

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Subleaser needed for Summer, 213
Palmer, 1 BR in 3 BR House, $600
for ENTIRE Summer, 5710-8/25.
Call Dan @ (440) 221-9315

832 3rd St Close to BGSU. Newly
painted. 3 BR, 1 bath, privacy
fenced in back yard. $870/mo. *■ dep
You pay util Call Phil 419-3922812

Seeking 1 additional female roommate. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, house on S
Summit, from 8/15/06-8/15/07 Rent
is $350/month ♦ utilities Call Kristi
lor details at 419-494-6911

Brand new apt in walking distance
from campus. 1 bdrm, Ig living room,
no pets, off street parking. $450'mo.
Available now 419-654-5716

Female Summer Subleaser Needed
Copper Beech Townhomes
$300/mo . Electric. I-Net . Cable
Included in Rent, Call Kelly for Delails (614) 216-7087

Subleaser wanted for Copper Beech
Apt. Thrugh the months ot May 06Aug 06. Very nice, large space,
beautiful. Contact
daviskl@bg3u.edu lor more info.

Female Subleaser needed for summer of 06 at College Park Community Enclave. Rent normally 326 now
only 250 plus utilities. For further detalls call Morgan 419-512-4853

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office Open 10 -2M- F
www baac.artm«nls com

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments
Newly Remodeled Quiet Area
Laundry on site.
Highland Management.

Lg. 2 BR, W/D. Upstairs Duplex, 8th
St., Avail. 5/06. $600/mo.,
(419)352-8872
Female subleaser needed for Enclave 2, Aug. 06-07. 4 BR. 4 bath
Rent $350/mo ♦ util.
Call 330-730-0593.

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments.
Newly remodeled
Close to downtown. Laundry on site,
with extra storage.
Highland Management
419-354-6036

Large 3 bedroom. C A 125 Cnm
12 mo. lease, available in August
$1000/mo. . util. (734)789-8477

Lg. 3 BR. 2 Bath, Den, Cable/phone
hook up-all brms, 5th St. Avail. 5/06,
$750/mo. (419)352-8872

Retired teacher and professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot.
$255/ mo. includes all utilities. Call
after 7 and leave message.
(419)352-5523
Apartments & Houses
May & August
www.fiterentals.com
419-353-8206 tor appointment
BG Duplex - Upper 2BR»Lower 3BR
2 Full BA, Avail May - Aug
(419)467-1155
Close to campus. $490 mo. plus all
util. Small pets OK w dep Available
immed , May or Aug. 419-409-1110.

Management Inc.
vtrww.meccabg.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com

NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007

Shamrock Condos 1 or 2 bedroom
units $650 *. Quiet tenants desired
419-354-0070 www shamrockvillaoacondominiums^cem
Summer Roommate Needed MayAug. 2 BR 2 bath, close to campus.
$280/mo * electric and cable
Call 330-730-0596.
Jay-Mar 2 bedroom apartments
Great location w/ university shuttle
pick-up. Central air/dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management
419-354-6036
Summer Subleaser Wanted
Spacious Copper Beech Apt.
$300 mo • utilities OBO
412-478-4820.

121 E. Court #A 6 II
*.V $525* II

$575

801 Fifth *$

419 353 5800
info@meccabg.com

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes

$•125 plus electric 6 gas
803 K.fth »7
$-150 plus electric 6 gas

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

.109 High "1.2.5
$540 plus electric 6
$30 gas fee

Summer
Storage!

315 1/2 S. Main
$'M5 plus ill utilities

131 E. Merry
(575 plus ill Utilities

Stop by office for listing!

\ (one Rentals «
MS. Main St.
■II'' 352 .H>20
I ITfifiVcOJ

tmatm

"

o

$580 plus ill utilities

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

'■

-

43

"

"

"

'

211 S. Church St. "A

-1045 N. Main Suite 7B

'■

-■

'

2 4 Summer Subleasers Needed1
Fully furnished. 4 Ig. BR. 4-1/2 BA
@ Copper Beech (440) 785-8287
3 bdrm. 1 bath, close to campus.
pets ok. S800 mo utilities
4193526948

■

''

-

■
" r

. 1

1 BR APT across trom Campus
Av 5/15. 1 yr lease. $300/mo plus
utilities. (419)787-7577

-

&S8

419-354-6036

qo6 INTERSTATE DRIVE
Exit 15') Corner of I -5 mul Rl 2^4

Al.l. STADIUM SKATINC;

Parts room
IUI.I. for birthday
parti.'* or onia!! group*
Call fo.- Information

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
TAKE THE LEA0(PG-13I 1304157:00*40
VF0RVEN0ETT»(H>
1204:157:45
SHE'S THE MANlPG-13) 1454307.00930
THE SHAGGY 00G |PG|
1:204:00
FAILURE 10 UUNCHIPS-13I1 30 4:15110 9:40
PHAT GIRLZ(P0-13)1 00 3:15 5:30 7:45 10 00
• THEBENCHWAHMERSlPn-13) 1:103:20
5 30 7:40 9:50i
• BASIC INSTINCT 2 {Rl I 45 4 30 7:10 9:45
ICE AGE: THE MELTDOWN IPG)
1:00130
3 05 3 35 5 10 5 40 7 15 7 45 9:20 9:50
SLITHER (III
940
STAY ALIVE IPO-13i
7 259:30
LARRY THE CABLE GUY: HEALTH
INSPECTOR (Pfl-1311 20 3 30 540 7 45 9 50
INSIDE MAN HI
1:004:00 7:009:45

'/■t/iMia |6

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

HONDAV-THIXSIVAV A1J SLM5. \\i SIlDWMi.tu
IWDAV S17.1UY Al i. SMTV All SHOWS ll^O

352-1520

AQUAMARINE (Ml)
1 30 4 00 7 00 9 10
DATE MOVIEir-tt-U)! 30 3 30 5 30 7 30 9 3D
FINAL DESTINATION 3 (R)
1 10 3 10 5 10
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS IPO-Ill ' i 20
320 5:?0 7 20 9 20
Ar.NAPOLISlPO-11, l 00 305 5; 10 ' 20 9:30
CHRONICLES OF HARNIA THE LION. THE
WITCH ANO 1HE WARDROBE (POM 00 4 00
7 00 9 45

